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You are doing us some good, ‘solid 
work. May the Lord prosper you. 

Fraternally—R. E. Pettus. 
  

“Lord of We everlasting hills, 

God of the boundless sea, 
Help us through all the shocks of fate 

To keep our trust in Thee.” | 
  

We regret to learn of the death of 

Capt. J. A. M. Gwaltney at his home 

in Beachland, Va, and tender our sym- 

rathy to his bereaved family, and spe- 
cially to his two preacher sons in Ala- 
bama. 
  

(EER The brave who died, | 

Died without flinching in the bloody 

surf; 
They sleep as well beneath that ! purple 

tide 
As others under tart. of 
  

Our church (old Sardis) is some- 

what cold spiritually at present, but 

we are thankful for even a tew faith- 

ful workers, and we are sure that by 

their faithful service and the hearty 

co-operation of our worthy pastor, Rev. 

T. J. Deason, much good may he done, 

cur chur¢h revived and many. souls 

saved for Jesus.—L. W. Patrick. 

” Dear Brother Barnett: The cam- 
paign at Fort Worth starts off nicely. 
Yesterday was clear and large crowds 
atttended the different churghes. I 
am with Dr. A. J. Harris, of the Ken- 
tucky Avenue church. Prof. M. J. Bab- 
bitt has charge of the singing at Ken- 
tucky Avenue church. The reports 
this morning from all the churches 
were encouraging. We expect a great 

campaign, Cordially—T. O. Reese, 

Home Board Evangelist. 

  

  

At the state convention of the Bap- 

'tist Young People’s Union, held in 
Birmingham . recently, the Sheffield 

' | |church was represented by Rev. 1..N. 
Martin. He held a very interesting 

meeting for the union here ‘and ex: 

plained the plans for the work of the 
coming year. The young pepple are 
enthusiastic over the proposed mission 

/|plans. The Baraca room was recently 

opened. A very interesting program 

was prepared by local talent, consist: 

ing of songs and recitations and an 
address by the pastor, closing with a 

social evening for the young people. 

This is the largest class in the Bap- 

tist Sunday school, and is making its 

influence felt in this community. 
    

Fort Worth, Tex. April 24.+-A jury 
in the district court here today ac- 

| quitted the Rev. Dr. J. Frank Norris, 

pastor of the First Baptist church, and 

|well known as a reformer, of the 

charge of perjury. The indictment was 

was returned in connection with the 

investigation of certain anonymous let- 

ters Dr. Norris received threatening 

hig life. The pastor has yet. to face 

trial on an indictment which charges: 

arson and which was returned by the 
grand Jury after investigation of the 

burning of the:First Baptist church of 

Fort Worth. It is probable ‘that the 

  

  | before Inte in May. 
¥ 

arson case will not be called | for trial 

  

      

We regret to fora our friends who are in arrears that if 
their paper fails to reach them it will be because we are trying to 

comply with the postoffice. regulations. 

We can send the Paper one year on a edit: and then we 

must collect or drop it, o¥spay 52 cents a year postage to continue. 

We make an urgent pleatomll those in arrears.to pay all or a part 

so that we will not have®io drop them from the Alabama Baptist 
family. i 

week postage. 02 

The law makes no e¢éeption of proachons and y we will have 

to cut them off unless thiy pay up. 

Please don’t force v fo drop you, but if we do read the fol- 

lowing official letter an I ygu will see we can not help ourselves: 
et 

    Division of Classification 

    

- Third Asian Postmaster General 

2 1 Washington, April 23, 1912. 

Sir: gi . 
| Your attention is invited to aimendbd paragraph 3, section 

436, of the Postal Laws and Regulations, appearing in the De- 
cember, 1911, Postal Gee, reading as follows: 

: a 

“The right of Phbilishers to Sxtond in good faith 
credit on subscriptions is recognized and will not be 

abridged, and although all subscriptions are regarded 

as expiring with the date for which they were ob- 
tained, nevertheless, order to give an opportunity to 
secure renewals, capips of their publications will be ac- 
cepted for mailing paito subscribers at the usual second- 

class rates of postase for a period of one year from the 

date of expiration Tp copies sent to persons after one 

year from the datdigf the expiration of their subscrip- 
tions, unless such ’§ ibscriptions be expressly renewed 

for a definite time, tagether with an actual payment of 

subscription or a B NA FIDE promise of payment, will 
not be accepted atthe pound rate, but will be accepted 
at the transient segohd-class rate of one cent for each 
four ounces or fragtion thereof, prepaid by stamps af- 

fixed”. 

   

   

    

      

    

  

The purpose of thig rpgulation is to give publishers a reason- 
able opportunity to sect re renewals of subscriptions, and at the 
same time relieve the poistal service of the burden of carrying 
copies of publications as fo subscribers at the usual second-class 

rates of postage to periéins who are not such in fact. 

In order that the dépgrtment 1 may ascertain whether the reg- 
ulation is being unifo, iy complied with, you are requested to 

furnish, with regard tox the circulation of the next issue of your 

publication, the info ion asked on the reverse side of this 

sheet, sending it unde caver of the inclosed official envelope, 

which requires no postage, Respectfully, 

JAS. J. Heer, Third Asst. Postmaster General. 
: : A : 

    

  

    

    

   

the small boy. 

We can’t afford to read the paper free and pay one cent a 

In Reply Refer to C. D. No. 

* Itist eity of Louisville. 

    
“Is there anything you can do bet: 

ter than any one else?” “Yes,” replied   pwriting. There are others. 
  

Married, on last Sunday, at Young: 
+ blood, Ala, Mr. H. 8. Croskey and 

Miss Lizzie Youngblood. These young 
people are both Baptists and have ia 
bright future| before them. THe 
church at Lebanon will miss Miss Lig- : 

gle very much, as she goes to another 

pommunity. Fraternally—Joe- Nelsof. : 
  

| Last night Rev. J. H. Newton, pas- 
tor of the Baptist church, closed a Be 

res. of six sermons on the “Prodigal 

Son.” These sermons were preached 

at night, except the first, which was 
preached last Sunday morning. The 

congregation at each service was large 

and attentive. [It was a real treat to a 

small town to have the privilege bf 

hearing such a series of sermons, and 
mo doubt deep and lasting impressions 

have been made that will bear much 

< fruit for the Master's cause.~-L. B 

Durrett, Gordo 
  

ght Bap: 
o unite in 

Please announce that the 

tist churches of San An 
lifiviting the Southern Baptist Conven- 

{tion to meet with them in 1913, THis 

ls the largest ¢ity in the largest state 1 

lin the Union, and our growing Baptist 

cause here needs the inspiration whigh 
ithe convention will bring. The hotel 
laccommodations of San Antonio are 

unsurpassed by any city within our. 

territory. If the brethren will come 

to us we will do them good, and they 

wil do us good. Cordially ours—S. i 

Port er. 73 5 
  

I We had a good day Sunday, Avil 

21, ‘Good congregations ‘considering 

the weather. At night I preached on 

the. subject, “Purposes in Life.” At : 
the close of the service we received a 
member -on profession of faith. He 
has been a Roman Catholic all his 

life, but the Lord led him into the 

flight, 1 talked with in and prayed 
iwith him, and he made a full surren- 
der, Next Thursday, hy 25th, we ex- 
ipect to méet at Whatley and ors 
la preachers’ conférence of the prea 

‘lers of the Clarke County Association. 
Success to you and the Baptist. —A, ba 

Blizard, Thomasville. :   
  

I am sure Brother Wallace Wear Ms 

many friends in Alabama who will Te 

ljolce iréhis success in Kentucky. He 
|has recently been called to the pas 
\torate of the Haptist Tabernacle, Ladu- 
igville, and begins work May 1. 'The 
Tabernacle is said to be one of he 
most promising fields in the great Bap- 

There are 765 
members; a modern Sunday school 

building, well ‘equipped; a splendidly 
graded school, with an attendance: of 

{more than 500. It is indeed a reat 

field. Perhaps Brother Wear hag “at 

last come into ‘the opportunity of his 

life to do a great work—the greatest 
of his life. And I am sure he is going 
to succeed. He is happy and enthusi- 

i 

be heard from —R. 8. Gavin, Hunts- 

ville. | t {1   

“I kin read my own ls 

  

  
astic in this great field, and is sure to 
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ALABAMA 

WW. M. U, Walohword: 

" Mattie C. Justice. $ 

  

TORY! Southern W. M. U. App 

ALABAMA BAPTIST ‘MAY 1 1912 

    

      
| 

President, Mrs. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

DISTRICT 'VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W, Hannon, Montgomery. 
Dill, Birmingham. 

. M. Reynolds, "Anni “on. 
. M. Kalilin, Mobile. 

008A. 
State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, > 

1127 8. Hickory St., 
Rec. Sec,, Mrs. Wm. H. Samer, Montgomery. 
Sec. Personal Service, Mrs. + Malone, Consul. 

  

Our ettdiner is from 
God.—II Cor. ; RAE : 
  

BAPTIST 
Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Mor 

| seni fe in Watchword | for 1912: 

  WOMAN'S MI   
“Serving to Save.” 

' Corresponding Secretary: Treasurer, Sue Katileen 

‘ Mallory, 1122 Bell building, Montgomery. | 

Leader of Young People, Miss Laura Lee Patrick, 

1122 Bell | Building, Montgomery. 
Auditor, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomety. 
College Co, Miss Harriet Bomar, Orrville. 

Press Cor, Mrs. N, A. Barrett, Birmingham. | 
Librarian, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. | 
Tr. Sch. Trustee, him, WwW. J. B, ox, Birmingham. 

Send contributions for this page to the. Mission 

Soom ] 
2 

  N 

| 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, ‘Montgomery. 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, Troy. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 
Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

  

  

Y. W. A, Watchword: They that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 

that turn many to righteousness as the Stasi forever 
and ever.—Daniel 12: 8. 
  

  

_ THOUGHT FOR victory WEEK. 

  

God’s goodness hath been great to thee; 

Let never day nor night unhallowed pass, 

But still remember what the Lord hath done. 
| | —Shakespeare. 

. a 
T 

DURING MAY. 

  
  

  

We study about South America. 

We give to Foreign Missions and also to the Aged 
Ministers’ Relief Fund. 
month to carry into effect the suggestion made at 

the Gadsden cornvention that each of us give our 

birthday offerings to this most worthy cause. . From 

Tuscaloosa there will be sent to each of our societies 

‘a letter explaining this work by Mrs. Anna Town- 
“send, ‘the secretary of the Board for the Relief of the 

Aged ‘and Infirm Ministérs. We bespeak for the let- 

‘ter your cordial reception and most generous re- 

  

 sponsé. “And in the evening withhold not thy hand.” 

  pr 

LET US REMEMBER IN SUR PRAYERS. 

  

Our work in the Western District. : 
" Our work in the Cleburne Association, where we 

have only one society and no superintendent. 

Our missionary to Argentina, South America—Mrs. 

Our Training School Students—Misses Register, 

| Cox and Keith. 

Our student at ‘Newton Insitute Miss Mabel Wil- 

"| Yams, 
The Oklahoma City Gonvehtion) May 15-21. 

Thanksgiving for the reaching of our Southern W. 

M.U. apportionment. | 

“HIS MERCY FAILETH NEVER.” 

  

  

‘Once again God has given us the victory, and we 

can report the Southern W. M. U. apportionment 

fully and gladly met. “Thanks be to God, who giveth 

us the victory!” And in all humility and reverence 

“we would thank also the faithful women, eager girls, 

stalwart boys and enthusiastic ‘children all over the 

- state who have given of theéip| ‘means and efforts to 

make this possible through Him It should, and I 

believe does, make us deeply grateful that our Heav- 

enly Father should thus signally have trusted us with 

such a goodly part in His kingdom. Surely it is but 

the preparation | for a higher and still higher privilege 

this coming year. Let. us commence May with no 

feeling of exhaustion because of the work of April, | 

but because of the experience which April brought 

and because of its most precious’ victory let us make 

May unto it. From the mission room this week we. 

shall mail to each society the program : and envelopes 

for State Mission Day, June 3. bi these envelopes are 

carefully distributed and the program planned for 

June can but be a banner month for us. But the 

preparation must be made in May. We want all our 

societies to observe this day and thus score one to- 

ward the new “Standard of Excellence.” Several so- 

cleties Tel short this year Int is respect. One other 

This will ‘be a beautiful 

vation should| be to keep a careful record each month 
of the number present at the regular missionary 
meeting. The time to start is now in May! “The 

reward of one! duty Is the power to fulfill another.’ i 
  

we M. u. INSTITUTE. 
ad 

  

| The Bethlehem Ww, M. U. auarterly all-day meeting 
‘was held in the Excel Baptist church Tuesday, March 

19. Our superintendent, Mrs. B.' ‘B. Finklea, was ab- 

sent on account of the illness of her mother. | | 

Miss Laura Lee Patrick, of Montgomery, was with 
us, and the meeting was of unusual interest and 

pleasure. i 

During the day many interesting subjects were  dis- 

cussed by Miss Patrick and others. ’ 8 | 

A song was given by the children and a recitation 

by two little boys, Many of the: ladiés. who were on 

the program were not present. 8 i 

. It: was an inspiration to have Miss Patrick with 

us, and she assisted greatly In| the success of the 

meeting. || | 

The Excel ladies cannot be surpassed in hosptality, 
and the day was one of great blessing. Surely much 

good will come from such meetings, and we trust all 

went away banded together with the same motto, 

"Serving to save.” " ; CALLIE FAULK, | 

i : 1 Secretary, 
a 
  

ht ™. u. OF NORTH, RIVER. 

  

The quarterly Heating of the ‘w. M, U. was held 

with the Carbon | Hill Baptist church, Carbon Hill, 
Ala, April 10, 1912. The devotional exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. Barnes. Prayer by Miss Mallory. 

7 he words of welcome were spoken by Mrs. Barnes; 

response by Miss ‘Mallory. £ | 

Discussion of “Joy| in Service’ by Miss Mallory. | 

Solo, “More Like the Master,” by Miss Patrick, 
Then reading of minutes of last all-day meeting and 

roll call. 

Discussions by societies of what we can sceoinbitel 

in this quarter. ‘Song. Prayer, by’ Mrs. Sullivan. 

Talk on Sunbeam work by Miss Patrick. Discussion   
led by Miss Mallory. | 

After lunch devotional exercise by Mrs. Lela Sides. ” 

Prayer by Miss Patrick. 
“The Bible fonseption of the Bible, ” by Mrs. Su 

livan. 

Talk on tithing by | Miss Patrick, followed by Mrs. 

Sullivan, | ; 
“Local Work,” by Miss Mallory. 

Resolutions of thanks. j : 
MISS VIRDA BAKER, | 

Secretary. 
| 5 

——h F 
  

QUARTERLY | MEETING OF LIBERTY ASSOCIA- 

TION. ; 

  

The witty meeting of the W. M Us of Libetty 
Association was held at the Merrimack church April 

16, 1912. The meeting was opened by singing “1 am 

Serving, Lord. ” Praise service (subject, “Joy of Ser- 

vice”) was conducted by Mrs. Burwell, after which 
prayer was offered By. Mrs. Jordan; Mrs. Wodlley 

— 

most cordially welcomed the visiting societies and : 
friends. A dising vote of thanks was extended the: 

Merrimack society for the hearty welcome, after 

which Miss Patrick rendered a very beautiful solo. 

The superintendent, Miss Morring, gave al hopefui 

talk on plans for the future. “The Bible Conception 
of Missions” was ably discussed by - Miss | Patrick, 

‘How We Should Use the Literature Sent to Our 

Societies” was discussed by Mrs. Overton., “Make 

Me a Channel of Blessing” was then sung. Miss 

Mallory then gave a talk on the work of the societies 

in the northern part of the state, emphasibing the 
work among the mountain schools. The ndon hour 

having arrived the meeting was dismissed with 

prayer by Rev. R. R. Brasher, after which a Bountiful 

repast and pleasant social hour was enjoyed by all. 

The afternoon session was opened by singing “He 

Leadeth Me.” Brother Woolley conducted devotional 

exercises. The Sunbeam band of the First, Baptist 
church sang a beautiful selection. Miss Blatr, of 

Curley, read a splendid paper on “Tithing.” Miss 

Patrick made an excellent talk on “The Need of 

Trained Workers.” Miss Morring gave a réport on 
our apportionment. We were then favored with 

songs and recitations by the Sunbeam band of the 

Fifth Street church. “How We May Develop the 

Missionary Spirit in Our Churches” was spoken to 
by Miss Losia Foster. Miss Howse gave a fine talk 
on kindergarten work. Recitations and songs were 
given by the little folks of the Merrimack! church, 

after which Miss Patrick organized them intb a Sun- 

beam band. Mrs. Woolley read an interesting letter 

from Miss Alice Huey, our missionary to North China. 

Miss Mallory then spoke on “Apples of Gold.” 
Owing to the inclement weather only six socleties 

were represented, though we feel that the interest is 

growing with every meeting. This was the most in- 

teresting, as well as the most profitable meeting that 
has ever been held in this association. We were de- 
‘lighted to have Miss Mallory and Miss Patrick with 

us. A forward move will be made before the next 

quarterly meeting. MRS. A. P. MOORE, : 

Fenton 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT FOR VICTORY WEEK. 

  

Jehovah hath done great things for us, whereot we 

‘are glad. —Ps, 126:3. | 
i 
i   

There are days when even the brave wil earnest 

worker needs to remember’ that God knows better 

than his children what is really worth while, and 
that disappointment and apparent defeat may be the 

truest success. Human moods and ig Dag 
tudes make it difficult to understand how any one 

without this faith can always feel, in dark fay 8, as 

well as in brignt, that life is worth while. 

In Greater New York there are p 200, 000! Jews— 

four times as many as are found in any other city 

in the world. On the lower east sidg of Manhat{an 

there are 4500,000. The Bronx has 100, 000. There 

are 140,000 Jewish . children without any religious 
training. 

  

ortinment Fully Met! 

SSIONARY UNIO! 
itgomery, Alabama 
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SOME LESSONS SUGGESTED BY THE TITANIC 
DISASTER. 

we———— 

Rev. Walter P. Hines, D. D. 

Jeremiah 49:23: 
cannot be quiet.” 

To the ancient Jew the sea was an object of un- 

mixed terror. Nearly all the allusions in the Old 

Testament tell of the power and peril of the sea. 
|The Jews were a non-seafaring people, and they 

‘dreaded it. In Deuteronomy the being taken back to 

Egypt in ships seems to be held out as a great threat- 

ening. All their conceptions of the sea relate to its 

hurtful and destructive power. In the Psalms the 
same idea is set forth. “They that go down to the 

sea in ships, that do business in great waters; these 

see the works of Jehovah and His wonders in the 
deep. For He commandeth and raiseth the stormy 

wind, which lifteth up the waves thereof. They 
mount up to the heavens; they go down again to the 

depths; . their soul melteth away because of trouble. 

They reel to and from like: :a drunken man, and are 

at their wits’ end.” The sea is. described as “raging,” 

“roaring, ” “troubled,” “breaking ships of Tarshish.” 

To John, on the Isle of Patmos, the sea was a sym- 

bol of unrest, unstability, separation, and he rejoiced 
to believe that in his eternal home there should be 

| “no more sea.” 

Our text indicates the feelings that make up the 

complex state of mind with which Damascus is so 

profoundly disturbed. For the wicked are like the 

troubled sea that cannot rest. “There is no peace, 

saith my God, to the wicked.” Fear, anxiety, con- 

stant watchfulness against close and sudden and in- 
creasing danger, a sense that utter destruction may 

come at any moment. Thoge who have been to sea, 
a thousand miles from land, have realized how help- 

{less one is; how completely at the mercy of the 

mighty deep. There is no chance to say ‘Run for 

your life.” 
Like the sea, the world has its perils that the skill 

and ingenuity of man canriot overcome. When the 

builders launched the late Titanie they thought they 

had i 

“Staunch and strong, a goodly vessel, 

That shall laugh at all disaster, 

And with wave and whirlwind wrestle,” 

tut on her maiden voyage the supposed unsinkable 

vessel went down with hundreds of human beings, 

marking the most appalling marine disaster in the 

listory of the World. With all past experience in 
ship building, every weak point strengthened, 
equipped with every luxury that heart could wish, 

loaded with gold and silver, and diamonds, and pre- 

cious stones, and hundreds of immortal souls, all 

committed to her care, the splendid floating palace 
did not reach her desired haven, but went down into 

an unmarked grave; her splendid saloons and luxu- 

rious cabins tc become a harbor for worms and sea 

moss, and her human freight to become food for the 

monsters of the deep. What a wreck! The world 

stands with bowed head and weeps over such a scene. 

" Many a man has started out on the perilous sea of 

life with just as much confidence in his power to 

| reach the end in safety as the builders, crew and 
passengers had in the power of the Titanic to sail   

  

| the sea and reach her desfred haven. With full con- 
| fidence in his ability he starts out with streaming 

| banners and a proud boast of his equipment. He 

| comes of a good family, is well educated, has a ro- 

bust and handsome physique, plenty of money at his 

command, or the power to make money. His friends 

and loved ones look upon him with pride as he starts 

on his journey and expect him to make a great rec- 

ord. But some sneaking, hidden, cold, heartless mon- 

ster of an iceberg smites him and he is engulfed by 
the pitiless waves of a cruel world. 

The pitiless enemy intemperance, the raving of the 

greed for gold, stealthily glide in the pathway of men 

terrible blow to rise no mpre. It is sometimes a 

young woman, friendless and alone in a strange city. 

ton. How she battles with the cruel waves that 

‘surge and foam and dash against her frail bark!       

“There Is sorrow on the sea; it | 

course down 

under the wimg sun of the southern clime, and iu. 
the warm wary of the gulf stream. Men know that 
in the short rate to business success there are lurk- 

ing perils, ag 

will testify; 

heed the da 

others, in thei 

vis seas and:ja 
bidden enem 

smite us in 4 

the enemies 

against the 

spiritual hos 

baser passions of the human heart, the merciless 

and smite them unawares, and they sink under the: 

Her loneliness and poverty drive her to a lowly posi- 

And watching her are bipeds, with hearts as relent- 

  

{ag ag a grave in the ‘mighty deep. 

fiems world short cuts to success are 
“paths. The Titanic, anxious to break 

   

  

   

  

i were floating, and the crew was 
ger. But under the force of every 

an they drove her over the petilons 

jer watery grave. 

“Dotter taks the safer path, the southern route, 

pound of s 

   r prison cells and suicides’ graves 

yor the love of gain they press on, nor 

> in the path to their goal. 

a n wrecks are all around us, and 

jpadness, are plowing the same peril- 

ftening to the same sad end! These 

8% that steal stealthily upon us and 

5 dark, and at the weakest point, are 

gat to be dreaded. 

“For our stling is not against flesh and blood, 
but against :h¢ principalities, against the powers, 

prifi-rulers of this darkness, against the 

Ti wickedness in the heavenly places.” 

When the 1 fated ship struck the iceberg the wire 
less flashed. ~over the expanse of waters their “C. 

   

   Oh, these 
   
     

  

     

   

   

Q. D.”—“Con quick. Danger.” The Carpathia pitked 

up the signal afd raced for the spot where so many 
lives were ik 

spond to that ed 

On the sea of lite there are lives in peril. 

being done ta rescue them? Every saloon; every im- 

moral resortdnithis city is a call to the churches of 

eril, Suppose she had refused to re- 

il. What would the world have said? 

What is 

   

   save the lives in peril there. What 
“answer that call? When was there a 

genuine revigal in any church in this city, in which 

the membe p was so revived and felt so keenly, 

cach his resonant, that a mighty effort was made 

to save imma) yl souls? What does heaven think of 

us at our 4ndulging our natural hearts, while all 

around us ag} these wrecks, and others hastening to 
the same sof Oh, that our churches would awake 

from their glambers and arise from the dust and sit 
upon their ¢he of power to rescue! Oh, spirit of 

the living Ggd, breathe upon these, thy people, slain 
by indifferes nd sin, that they may live and stand 

upon their 

Chord 

  

  

     

   

    

   

   

ele supply of life preservers, an 
mber of life boats, is the sad story 

from, the whi kK of the Titanic. Three years ago my 

wife and 1 @ossed the Atlantic on the ship Cedric, of 
   

ip in the Titanic disaster, hid on both 

my wife's attention to the fact that 

     
     of the passe gers. Preparation, the very best prepa- 

ration possiBle; is the most important thing. There 

is no mercy} the forces of nature; neither do they 

respect pe SNE. - The floods in the Mississippi valley 

sweep over@zhg small gardens and huts of the poor, 

as well as hs the broad acres and splendid homes of 
the rich, T forked, crackling, sizzing flames con 

sume the splendid cathedral as well as the dens of 
vice; the fearing, thundering whirlwind: twists and 

grinds and gtroys without mercy everything in its 
path; the eld; heartless iceberg smote and sent to 

e alike the king of finance, the poor a watery 

laborer, t eautiful woman clothed in gorgeous 

    

  

   

   

   

   

jo the waves for broken Boajts and dee- 
ind the shrieks of the dying? What 

cares the cued, pitiless world for these same things” 

    

   

God. 

and crus Ary unseen monster that glides in our 

pathway 

By the ‘ensctment and the enforcement of rigid     

tak: the northern route instead of the ~ 
southern, becuse it is shorter. But in this route the 

dreaded iceb 2s 
warned of the? I 

.Home Missions and Districts 4 and 10 for May ‘and 

\ “Sections 12 and 6 for May and 1 and 7 for Joe 

ed with diamonds, the poor womail 

             
      

         
           

   

    

           , STATE MISSION CAMPAIGN THROUGH MAY | | 
AND JUNE, Loh legs       

      

     
         

    

  

   

  

    
   

            

       

         
     
        
       

       
         

      
     
         

          
         
      

   
   

    
     

       

     

  

    
         
      

    

    

      
         

  

   

    

   

     
    
     
    

   

  

    
    

   
       

  

      
   

        

  

   

      
         

          

      
     
    
      

     
       

     

    

   

    

       

  

      

     
   

     

  

        

   
        

    
    

     

  

        

     
       

        
    

         

    

Look at Your Calendar,   
Districts 2) and 38 for May, 3 and 9 for J ne for 

5 and 11 for June for Foreign Missions will be for 
State Missions during the two months named. This | = 
is by agreement with the secretaries of the Home ity 
and Foreign Boards. : | : 

Sections 11 in May and 12 in June for Bitte 4nd 

Colportage will likewise be for State Missions. 

are regular State Mission fections, | 

\ 
  

; io NOTE FROM Jun SECRETARY. hE 

  

  
Here is ak alarming word from one of the | tors: ae 

“I am sorry I} can not comply with your uest to | 
again canvass my field for State Missions as soon ke 

as the present campaign is over; my field simply | I 

won't stand it.” ‘The brother is one of qur best 
friends and not a complainer. Conditions in his I 
section cause him to yield to panicy feelin i ; 

We can't call a halt now. | Later on maybe we ¢an | 
have our church so systematized, these sl renupus | 1 

campaigns will become unn¢oessary. 8 i i 

’ Remember State Missions is the burden bearer, tor | 

every interest. For it to be out. of commi sion, by 
debt, would mean disaster to all. 

N Ww. B. ¢. 
N 

| 3% { 

Our civilization has not yot reached the stage “in i 

which we can truly affirm ‘that no human’ ‘being is 

allowed to perish for want of thie absolute‘ neges- 

saries of existence. Our municipal and state nti ! 

stutions are inadequate to! cover the needs of the 
deserving; private philanthopy must step into the 

breach—and| it is surely the duty of all who hive 

the means to do so—to help in satisfying the prt 
mary needs of their feilows, | 

Recently James J. Hill, hoted for ii common 
sense and wise judgment, said: ‘There is omething 
about a denominational college that always appeals 4 

to me. It is a character builder. I believe in keep- 

ing the boy lin the religious path of his a cestors.” 

Truer words] have rare.y been spoken. An what! is 

better, Mr. Fn follows them up with liberal giving et 

to the colleges which represent his views, 54 

    
  

| 
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laws congress may compel ‘ocean-going vessels to sail 

the safer route, and provide sufficient life boats, and ; 

install the best wireless system, and thus secure the ; 
safety of human lives, but there is no law that can i 

compel men to take the safe path in life, and prepare 

for its emergencies, and have a vital connection with 

heaven. Eath must do this of his volition. 
Preachers may preach with the logic of Paul and 

the eloquende of an angel; churches may work with 2 

all their zeal and earnestness; loved ones ‘may plead 

with aching hearts and streaming eyes; but all these 

cannot save one against his will. God oi crefte 
worlds, but He cannot save one against hig will. The 

very act of compulsion would destroy the dignity of 
man and lower him to the brute level. “As I live, 
saith the Lérd, I have no pleasure in the death: of 
the wicked} Jesus said, “Ye will not come to: me 
that ye might have life.” | 

Take Jesus as your pilot - and your te boat, ant 

in Him— ; : 

“If our souls but poise and swing | 
Like the compass in itd ‘brazen ring, 

Ever level and ever true | 

To the toil and the task we have to do, 

We shall sail securely, and safely reach 

The Fortunate Isles, on whose shining beach 

The sights we see, and the sounds fo hear, 

Will be those of joy and not of fear.” 

| 
*On that shore, with perils past, and journey ended, 
what joy it iwill be to fall into the embrace of those . 

who have gone before, saved, saved, forever more 
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ton, D. C. 

‘By Lydia Waldo Lockling. | 

Grovnips as well as children will ve interested 
| in the po 

  
Washington 

| wousin, Polly, 
ly. Older 

another to 
| ly informed 

For while he was| there he and his 
saw Washington leisurely and pleasant- 
embers of the fomily vied with one 

ee that the two children were thorough. 
| concerning the Uhion Station, the Capi 

tol the Congressional Library, the White House, the 

  
«Corcoran Art Gallery, the Washington Monument— 

d=. 

oa 

| 
| 

| 

Navy Yard; 

| 

L 

| druth of all her historical comments. 

indeed, concerning all the public structures that 
make Washington so beautiful and so imposing. 

. Then there were excursions to Mt. Vernon; to 

| Christ Church, in Alexandria; to Arlington; to the 

to the National Soldiers’! Home; to 
| “Spook’s Castle”, and, by the time that Gilbert's 

| visit. was dome, they had Seen all the notable places 
in Washington and in itg vicinity, 

Mrs. Lockling has been careful with respect to the 
Written in 

Chatty style, the story is full of in formation, pleasant 

|The children that 

  
«to redd and easy to remember. 

| have visited Washington will fing the story full of 

interest; those that contemplate visiting there for 
the first time will find it a valuable gulde to: the 

pation’s city. 

Cloth, $1.00 net; by mail. 
The Cosmopolitan Press, New York. 

. The Nightriders’ Feud. 

| By Walter C. McConnell. 

Size, 5x7 1-2 inches. $1.00 net, by mail, $1.10. 
Daily hairbreadth escapes, with, the feudists ever 

alert; nights made luminous by burning houses; the 

best of tobacco used as torches to light the battle 
fields of the flerces industrial struggle the ‘world 

+ has ever known; war, relentless war, dyeing Ken- 
tucky’s great pastoral regions red with blood-—this 
is the Kentucky of Mr. McConnell’s novel. 

This is a story of love, of brave men, and of men 
that are not brave; and it is a story of a lovely 
girl, of a girl that is as fresh as Kentucky's budding 
roses, and like those rosebuds, now glistening with 
tears, now happy with laughter. | 

To him who does not know how desperate is the 

industrial fight now waging in Kentucky, who does 

know that there are still Americans whose blood 

is the same today as it was when it flowed on 
Bunker Hill--blood unalloyed with that of the Hun 

or the Mediterranean immigrant-—to such a man this 

book will a revelation. The author does not 

advance any political theory; he has no political axe 

to grind; he Hh records what he has seen—seen 

by a man who knows what he is writing about. 

i 

  

_ i And. first. last, and all the time, as some of the 

“old folk still say, the. book is a love story, with 

Hove waxing as warm as an August sun. 

“Your Mind and How to Use 1" 

By William Walker Atkinson. 

224 pages, cloth bound, price $1.00 postpaid: 
Published by the Elizabeth Towne Co., Holyoke, 

Mass. 
“Your Mind and How to Use It” is a new ‘manual 

of practical psychology written to meat: the needs of 

- busy people who want to know “What ‘there is 
in it’ without spending too much, time. Naturally 

we find the author developing the, practical side of 

his subject He tells how to — or cultivate the 

mental faculties, attention, perception, memory, etc, 
One chapter is given to the subject of the imagina- 

nation, its importance, uses and evelopment. ‘The 

feelings emotions and passions col ne in for careful 

attention. “The Emotions and Happiness” is a dis- 
~tinetly helpful chapter, as are “win Training” and 
“will Tonic,” the latter being made up of selections 

from the words of wise men in all ages. 
) 

| 

Race Suicide, Ancient and Modern. 

Ls By M. 8. Iseman, M. 'D. 

‘That we may have an adequate knowledge A this 
subject, Dr. [seman traces race suicide from the 
time that it was practiced by man in savage state. 

He classifies ‘t, and shows how and why and with 

“what results it was practiced by the ancients, — 
Hebrews, Tyrians, Phoenicians, Syrians, Carthagin- 

  

will make its special appeal. 

» 

~ ‘tude toward religious and 

“The Advis of Polly and Gilbert | in Washing 

of Gilbert's visit to his relatives in. 

| | 

i 
| 
| 

MAY note 

“The Sins of the Father.” 

A Romance of the South. 

| By Thomas Dixon. 
Author of “The Clansman,” “The Leopard Spots” ite 

We were pleased to receive an autograph copy of 

| the above work and also a personal letter ron Dr. | 

| Dixon, in which he says: 

ians, Sabines, Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians, 
Celts and Norse. He traces race suicide as it bas 
heen practiced among the various people, of every 

race and of every creed, during all times;—in Greece, 

Rome, Russia, France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Aus- 
tria, Norway, England, China, Japan, India, Latin 
America, and the United States. | He .draws com- 

parisons from statistics to show conditions as they 
have existed, and as they exist today, among Roman 
Catholics, Protestants, Hebrews, and Mohammedans. 

Furthermore. Dr. Iseman deals with the subject 
as it most gravely affects the future of the ‘great | 

American republic.; He endeavors to impress upon | 

the American people the danger arising from unre. 
stricted immigration. He shows that by suppression, 

induced sterility, celibacy, and economig conditions 

the civilization of the Anglo-Teuton, together with 

his hearth and home, is passing to the Mediterranean 

half-caste and the motly hiosts of eastern Europe. 
Size, 5x7 1-2 inches. $1.50 net; by will $1.65. 

Wiebe 

  

“The Defenders aE 

A novel by Foy Gillespie. | : 

With the Alamo and San Jacito, with Austin, 

Crockett, and Houston for the background,—with 
Texas the background,—“The Defenders” makes a 
novel of undying love, of wild adventures, of heroic | 

deeds,— a novel, in fact, in which men ‘and women 

play the greatest of all parts that may Be yiayed in 

the drama of life. | | 
The Texan pioneers touched lite at its every point 

There was time for the lilting song and the light- 

hearted ‘lover, and for the ‘heavy-hearted lover as 
well, for love thrives best amid all the carnage 'of 

war, Several novels of Texas have been published, 

and | they usually have beén read ‘eagerly, for no 

State in the Union supplies a field more Fomghtio 
than does Texas; but, we venture to assert, this 
will outrank all other Texan novels, of a i 

literature. 

It is a book that the Texan must cherish. $15 50. 

| i Snp—— 

“Poems. ” 

These poems by Hyde Fowlkes which are| 'dedicat- 

ed to his mother embrace | wide range of subject 

and in them one is sure to find something which 

Some of these with 

a religious trend wil be found comforting, ; 

“Donald McRea.” 

In this volume by Hanford M. Burr, M. H. Profes- 

gor of Sociology and History of Christians Inter 
national Y. M. C. A. Training School, Springtel, 

Mass., has done good work, | 

it recounts ‘the experiences of a typical young arti- 

san who, by industry, courage, and loyalty to his 

roblest impulses, rose from a small job in a New 
Fingland cotton mill to a position of unique signifi- 

cance as a trained leader of boys. There is an at- 

tractive young woman in the| story, a Holyoke college 

girl, who becomes the young man’s good angel and 

inspires him to do his best everywhere. Baseball, 
football, boys’ camps, evangelism, and the Spring: 
field Training Se¢hocl ‘provide material for interesting 

chapters. The author reveals. his own mental atti- 

cial problems, and his 
deep, broad sympathy with young men, especially 

‘those who are perplexed by the intellectual questions 

of the day. If all instructors 'in schools and in col- 
leges whose work is related to biblical: and other 
problems were of his type, tewer young men would 

leave college with a Tost or Waning faith in God and 

the Seriptures. 

Springfield, Mass., seminar Publishing Co. $1.00. 

oe 

  

“I have dedicated it to the memory of a britfiant 
southern editor. I hope my book will stimulate your 
imagination on the great problem of our century, | jane 

I will greatly appreciate any commen | 

It is by far the mdst virile and powerful novel! Mr. 
Dixon has written. As a story it is a work of! art 
in romantic fiction. The theme is a daring one— | 
the cal of the Beast through woman of the lowest 

race to a man of cylture and refinement of the high. | 
est. The subject is handled with dignity, delicacy |       and reserve. There was never a more vivid iflus- 

tration; ‘than this book affords of how much more won: 

erful - life is than conventional fiction, or the clap- 

trap of stagecraft; for the story is a fragment of | ithe 

real, torn, ragged and bleeding from the heart of the 

gouth. It is a liying sermon from the text “The 
Wages of Sin are Death.” 

In “Leopard’s Spots,” published ten years ho; and 

pronounced universally an epoch-making book on the 

race problem, Mr. Dixon presented the subject! iu 

its broad relations to politics and society. In “The 

Sins of .the Father,” covering the same period! of 
southern history, it is treated in its more intimate 

lelations to the home life of the people. | 
| With the subtle power of Ibsen the characters are 

‘developed in a drama that sweeps inevitably to lits 

terrible climax, while the grimness of the story: is 

‘relieved by many scenes of spontaneous, delightful 

Humor. Real men and women move in its pages. 

| The book is not a tract on the race question, but, 

in a big, gripping, compelling tale of human interdst, 

the problem is symbolized in ‘vivid pictures oy 

haunt the imagination. 

| INustrated by John Cassel. Price $1.35 net. 

ID, Appleton & Company, Publishers, New York, 

| “Stories for Children. ” | 

| Mrs. M. R. Allen has done a good work in presery- 

ing these old negro stories which are a part of the 

folk-em of the south. We feel sure that the little 
ones will be interested by them. 

The Tar Baby, Mr. Fox and Mr. Rabbit will never 

dle. ‘ 

  
“True Evangelism.” 

Or Gbd’'s Way of Reaching the Lost. 

' [Foreword by Evangelist Henry Varley, of Londan, 

England. 

. IA new book by Lewis Sperry Chafer, author of 

'Satan,” Ete. i 
This message is revolutionary in the great work 

of soul-winning and is a development of the Divine 

‘frogram for seeking and saving the lost. Mr. Chafer 

does not urge more zeal 'in the old methods; but 

resents an entirely diferent principle and order of 

yrocedure from the Evangelistic plans and habits of - 

day. It is the result of the author's keen observa- 

tion during twenty years experience as Evangelist 

and Bible teacher, There are no illustrations used 

and every page is a study in condensation. All 

serious readers will be debtors to Mr. Chafer for this 

exposition of the Divine way of getting at men for 

God. 

Contents—Chap. |—The one critical note in the 
liook, which is a sane:yet. fearless arraignment of 

all modern dependence upon Men, Methods and Mes- 

sages in place of the Spirit. 

Chap. II—A timely exposition of Salvation as the 

objective in Evangelism. 

i Chap. I1l—The imperative yet neglected “Con 

tion of thé Spirit.” 

Chap. IV—The true access to souls by “The Praydr 

  
of Intercession,” 

‘ Chap. V—The Divine motive for prayer, Suftering 
With Christ.” 

Chap. Vi—Cleansing of the “New Testament 
Friest, " the one condition of any part in the Divine 

undertaking of saying men. | 

Cloth, -60¢ net. 
Gospel Publishing House, D. T. Bass, 

Bible ‘School Park, New York. 
‘Manager, 
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1 If you ever intend to put any more 

money into life insurance here is some- 

pars you must investigate. It is a 

  
licy which combines life, accident, 

and disability features. If you become 
incapacitated for work either by {ll- 
ii or accident the policy immedi- 

sels becomes “paid up” for its face 
value, thus relieving you of the pay- 
ments when you are least able to make 
them. You can then receive payments 

of one-tenth of the face of the policy 

each year for ten years, if desired. It 
is the prettiest policy ever put out by a 
life insurance company. Write for 
sample policy, stating age. at nearest 

birthday. Address: Jefferson Stand-: 
ard Life Insurance Co, Home Office, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

¢ 2 

Blemishes of the :Skin. 
Many people who have poor com- 

lexions make the mistdke of using 
cosmetics to cover up the defects. 
Why not remove the blemishes instead 
of covering them up? A 50 cents box 
of Tetterine will do you more good 
than $50.00 worth of cosmetics. Try 
it and see the difference. Tetterine 
insures a perfect skin, and that means 
freedom from Acne, Blackheads, Scall- 
ness, Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, ete. 

|50 cents at druggists or by mail from 
Shuptrine Co., Savannah Ga. 

TobaccoHabitBanished 
bie ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms 

  

  = 

  

Guiceren relief. A home » treatment 

und money. Send tor our in every cass or ey. r Free Books 
ving full intonation 800, today, this hour, 

SANITARIUM, Dept. 5049, St. Joseph, Moy 

  

  

"RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING COL. 

J. Ta MURFES ! 

Adopted by the Faculty’ and the Stu- 

| dent Body of Howard College 

April 29, 1912. 

  

  

| 3 ; 

| Whereas, it has pleased God to re- 

njove from ear Col. J. T. Murfee, for 

years president of Howard College; 

be it resolved by the faculty and stu- 

dent body in special meeting assem 

bled: 
1. That they desire fo express ad- 

miration for the character and life of 

the deceased, who in along and dis- 

tinguished career made large contribu- 

tion to the cause of edudation. 

| 2. That Howard College should ever 

‘Lold in meniory and regard with grat! 

’ tude ( Colonel Murfee'’s splendid service 

as president, a service ‘that lives in 

the history of the institution and in 

the lives of men therein trained during 

his administration. 
8. That such a life is a noble lesson 

t¢ men, young and old, teaching them 

the value of loyalty to duty, unsefish 

devotion ‘to the interest of mankind 

and fidelity to God. 
| 4. That copies, of these resolutions 

be gent to the family of Colonel Mur- 

fee, spread upon the minutes of the 

faculty and printed in:the Alabama., 
Baptist and the Birmingham papers. 

A. P. MONTAGUE, 
President. 

C. M. SARRATT, 
SSecretary of the Faculty. 

A. A. BOLEN, Joi 

President of the Senior Class. 
& 

he   

‘program every year. 

‘day nights. 

+ members. 

   

The Selma convent 5 
that I had attended in ¥     

  

   

  

   

of work that was dorie 2 an} 

which it was done was & 
    

    

  

       

     

  

       

    
      

lation. Such organized 1 I have 

not seen anywhere. With’ ane or two 
» that ap- 

   

exceptions every speaker » 
peared on the pair $58 

one way or another. I fred the plan 

of speechmaking from twg standpoints. 

First, the analysis was gi ‘either on 

paper or on the blackbdgrd 

   
  

   

      
      

      
      

            

  

      

        
      
    

  

         

     

  

       

            
        
     
       
        

         

      

     
     

       

      
       

  

       

  

   
   

     

        
        

    
     

   
   

  

          

      

   

             

    

   

       

     

   

  

   

spoken to—generally clef : con- 

cise. And when the googy Were deliv- 
ered the speaker came g¢aAwn, and did 

44] 

not stay to beat the al 

The behavior in that 1 
   

   

and talking 
singing was    without. Even when t 

going on silence reigne 

those who were praisin 

I do not know to whom ry 

for such a state of affal 

body deserves it, and it 
from now on I want 

conventions. More th 

tice that there are new: 

  

  

       

  

   
ftend these 

ghat, I no- 

men on the 
® Jmaterial is 

utilized. : im 2 

My work at Atmore axd “here is do- 

ing well. People are 

membership continually, : One brother, 

who had strayed from uginto another 

denomination 20 years jig, returned 
to his first love Sunday yijist. I preach 
at Bluff Springs and Pi sch in the af- 
ternoon, thus making EY three 

sermons twice a moni. 11 have a 

Eible school here, wis teach Thurs- 

    

  

   

Enclosed find two st&bg (two dol 
lars) from Brother W. = Vaughan to- 
wards the goal you & j—the Ala- 

bama Baptist’s sucdies: 
Vaughan is our ticket aggnt—a busy 
man, but has time to i 3 our paper. 
And he is one of our vei’ Kest railroad 

men, and one of our: st church 

   

   
       

  

     

  

         

     
        

      
   

      
        

     

    

    

        

        
            
         
     

    

    

           
   

    
       

         

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

       
    

   

      

     
    

    

    

    
   

    

    

     

      

    

Last Sunday I stood a#f¢w feet over 
the Florida line and married a couple 
—two uncommon nani, Jones and 

Jackson. “ 

The good sisters of Atmore and 

Flomaton say that I ath going to the 
Oklahoma convention, gad that means 
something. It is said #hgt “the man 
is the head and the wo 

   

is that way in this coh thy, and it is 

well that it 1s. Some gf the old, thick- 
headed, belled leade 

turn. But they will 

time. 

Texas Woman e Death. 

  

Wills Point, Tex. 1 a i letter {rom 

Wills Point, Mrs. Viglotia ‘Stallings 

says: “I was afflicte@ with womanly 

    

troubles, had a dreadgib cough, and’ 

guffered awful pains. I certainly would 

have died if 1 had nai heen relieved 

by taking Cardul. Noy ‘].am stronger, 

and in better health thea § ever was in 
my life. 1 can’t say 1f enough for 

this great medicine.” :}o you need re- 

lief? Try Cardul for¥yéur womanly 
troubles. Its long recyrd of success- 

ful use is your guarantge/ Thousands 

o? ladies have been ly ped. to health 

and happiness by Card 

help you. Try a bottls 

  

   
   
   

  

        gday. 

hed | 
i Jt will surely 

BROOKWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH. 

To the Baptists of Alabama: 

Rev. B. C. Hughes came to Brook- 

wood when our church was spiritually 

dead, about a year and one-half ago. 

We had not held services in over a 

year. He conducted a revival which 
helped our church so much spiritually 
that. the church gave him a unanimous 

call as pastor for two Sundays each 

month, though we knew at the time 

that it would be a hard proposition at 

that time to raise his salary. He ac- 
cepted the call, and during the year we 

had quite a number of additions to the 

church by baptism, restoration and 

letter, so our church became strong 
enough financially to call him for full 

time when the year was up. We were ° 
able to pay him in full his salary dur 

ing this time, but it was a hard strug- | 
gle. During this time our church con- 

, tinued to gain spiritual strength all of 
the time. Since he became our pastor 

for full time our church, as well as all 

of the good people of Brookwood have 

learned to love him and his interesting 
family, as they have been so faithful 

in the performance of their duties and 

have shown in every way that they are 

trying to faithfully follow in the foot- 

steps of Jesus, It was with regret to 
our church and all of the good people 
of Brookwood that Brother Hughes | 
tendered his resignation as pastor g 

our church, but he had been given a 

call to a broader field of labor and | 

felt that it was his duty to go; there- 
fore the church felt that it was por: 
duty to accept his resignation. We ag 
a church, recognizing Brother Hughes’ 

worth as a minister and pastor, deem 

it right and proper to let the Baptiste 

of Alabama know it. Therefore be. it 

Resolved, That Brother Hughes has 
done a great spiritual work in our 

town for our Lord and Master. 

Resolved, That our church regrets 

to give Brother Hughes us as pastor, 
but our prayers, love and sympathy 

follow him in his new fleld of labor. 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 

lutions be sent to Brother Hughes, that 

a copy be sent to the Alabama Bap- 

tist for publication and a copy be 

gpread upon the minutes of our 

church. 

C. L. MANDERSON, 

E. B. SARGENT, : 

HENRY SNOW, 
Committee, 

  

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

Sister Nancy A. Ramsey, of Kent, 

Ala., was born November 7, 1847, and 
died March 18, 1912, aged 65 years. 

She waa the mother of Mr. B. McRay, 

a prominent merchant of Kent, who 

did all he could for her. She was a 

true Christian, a member of Bethle- 

hem Baptist church—one who left us 

an example worthy of imitation. She 

was baptized by Rev. John Colley 25 

She lived all of her life 

near Kent, She is greatly missed by 

all who knew her. To know her was 

to love her. She said she was pre- 

pared to go. She called her son to 

her bedside and told him there was a 

God to serve, and she wanted him: to 

serve Him. We as a community ex- 
tend our sympathy to her son and fam- 
fly. Her remains were iaid to rest in 

Chany Creek cemeter, the writer offic 

fating. R. L. ESTES, 

Tallassee, Ala. 

Years ago. 

    
           

  

Mintgomery, Ala, en 20, 1912. | 
To the Delegates and Vigitors from | 
Alabama to the Southern Baptist, 
Convention: | ios 
Dear Brethren—I had ‘about made up | ) 

my mind not to go via St. Louis via 
the L. & N., but since discovering the 
possibility of the Mississippi river in- 

| terfering should we attempt to go via 
{ any other route, we have renewed our 
{ effort to make up a party to take the [ foi 
{ L. & N. to St. Louis and Frisco from \ | , 
| that point, leaving here on the night + 
lof May 13, and reaching Oklahoma 

| City at 9:30 a. m. of the 15th. It is 
important that we! shall have the 
| names of parties who will make reser- 

          

   

        

    
    

  
| vations in the sleeper at once. I will 
ask all those who ire to go with us 
ito write immediately to P. 8id Jones,   
iD. P. A, L. &N, Birmingham, or to 
{| B. W. Bliss, P. A., L. & N., Montgom-, 
iery. This information wi n have to be 
{ip hand without delay. | 

Fraternally yours, i 
W. B. CRUMPTON,. | 

Secretary State Board ot Missions. 

Special standard Sioupr will be opi 
erated from Montgomery and Birming- 
ham through to Oklahoma City with« 

| out change on schedule given below, 
with dining car service ‘all the way, 
service a la carte, [ He 

| Schedule. 
Leave Montgomery 6:00 p. m., L. & 

N: train No. 4, May 13. | 3 
| Leave Calera 7:37 p. m,L & Nf, | = 
| train No. 4, May 13, i t 
| Leave Birmingham 8:45 p.m, L. & 
N. train No. 4, May 13. : 

Leave Decatur 11:29 p. m., L. & Ni 
train No. 4, May 13. 
"Arrive St. Louis 1:26 Pp. ay L. & N. 

| train No. 92, May 14. A 
Leave St. Louis 2:30 p. m., Frisco 
n-No. 9 ,May 14. 

Arrive Oklahoma City 9:30 a. m., 
| Ir sco train No, 9, May 16. ; 

Rates. 
| Round trip tickets from'all points in : 
| the state will be on sale to Oklahoma 
City May 10 to 14 inclusive, good to 
Poturn to original starting point not 
later’ than midnight of May 81, 1812. - 
The following rates apply from points 
named, and for rates from other points’ 
see your nearest ticket agent: 

  

  

    
ADNDISION weeestnsrannnnssnnasnn $29.50 f 
Birmingham ..ucacemccnnnscnsnn 27656 | 
CBIErR [L. anne afesainnrnsancin 27.66 
DECBLUP | «ane cad nda i ti nina cas 27.10 
Florente ....-a-sssnsavivsssisns 27.10 
|GAdSden «ucueicaneecnnninnsann 20.20 
Huntsville .... Jon coneencccaachs 28.26 
MONLEOMOLY ou-uisencnsannnmnn 27.65 

Double lower berth rate Montgom- 
ery to Oklahoma City is $5.25; upper 

i $4.20; from Birmingham, lower $5.00, 

{upper $4.00. 
In order that ample accommodations 

may be provided for all, sleeper reser- 
i vations should be made at once, and 
may be had, together with any_other 
| Information desired, by addressing the 
nearest representative. Be sure to: 
have your ticket routed L. & N. to St. 
Louis and Frisco to Oklahoma City. 

P. SID JONES, D. P. A, L. & N,, | 
Birmingham, Ala. 

"R.G. PEIRCE, T. P. A, L. & N,, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

E. W. BLISS, P. A, L. & N., 
Montgomery: Ala, 

  
  

Potato Slips, Cabbage Plants, Etc. 

From May 20th on throughout the 
season I will furnish you Nancy Hall 
Potato Slips at - $2.00 per thousand. 
Cabbage plants for fall heading at $1.50 
per thousand. Tomato Plants at $2.00 
per thousand. Strawberry Plants at 
$2.50 per thousand CASH WITH OR- 
DER. Nothing shipped C. O. D. Re- 

imit by Postoffice or Express Money 
Order. Don’t wait until the very day 
you need your plants to send in your 
orders, but let them come NOW and 
avold being disappointed. I guarantee 
all goods delivered in good condition; 
Address the Cureton Nurseries, Bok 
800, Austell, Ga, 

    

  

Let us tell you how 

FISH catch then where yout 
think there are none.’ 

- We make the famous 

Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket. 

Greatly improved this year. Write | 

EUREKA FISH NET GO., ifn, 64.         
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Journey Thr ough Palestine During 

  
1912, With Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D.   

    

Last week we stood at the apex of the lines num- 
bered 33, on our Jerusalem map, and looked south- 
vast over Gethsemane and the lower road to Bethany 
and then we saw some wretched lepers at the point 

r Now before going 
on to ‘Bethany let us enter the hallowed enclosure 

of the Garden of Gethsemane, Bee 36 on our Jeru- 

    
Position 35... Anclent Olive Trees, Garden of Geth- 

This is indeed Wmrden, with "» flower beds every- 
where, kept with the most jealous care by the mem- 
bers of ge religious order that has this place in 

18 are the venerable 
olive trees standing on this spot toward which the 
thought Hi so often turn. Beneath these 

the awful scene of sorrow that was enacted here, 

the Saviour kneeling alone, falling upon the ground, 
sweating great drops of blood. | We might. belleve 
that our Saviour knelt beneath| one of these very 
“trees, so old and worn they look, but we know that 

even ‘the alive does not live two thousand years. 

Moreover mans cut down all 
the trees around the city during thelr siege, 70 A. D. 
But there 18 no difficulty in believing the claim that 

this group of trees are the dirdet descéndants and 
only one re oved from those which gave to this place 

thsemane, “olive-press”. 
Here then we come closest to the Son of Man 

during that last night of suffering. Close at hand   . were sleeping the three disciples, willing in spirit, 
but weak in flesh. Through, the olive boughs we 
¢an see the Golden Gate. (now closed) and the city 
wall from which | the fraitor came" with his band. 

“Where climbs thy steep, fair Olivet, 
There is a spot mast to me; 
pot with tears of sorrow ‘wet, 

ere Jesus knelt in agony. 

al 
} 1 e In thought to linger there, 
i o tread the hallowed ground alone, 
Wh on the silent midnight air i 

‘Rose heavenward, Lord, Thy plaintive 
| 

T moan. 

The 

i 
i   

ia | fondly seek the olive shade 

That veiled Thee whan Thy soul was 
| wrung: : 

When angels came to bring Thee ald, 
That oft to Thee Tuoi hearts had strung, 

Thee on the sacred a turd I kuael, . 

nd breathe my heart's deep love to Thee; 

‘While tender memories o'er me steal, 
Si all Thou didst endure for me.” 

| - ~Ray Palmer. 

‘Now we. hall visit Bethany which lies, as we have 

sald, on the opposite slope of Olivet. Note the num- 

ber 36, on pur map of southeastern Judea, and the 
lines which branch out. From that point we 
sHRll look down on the little village situated on the 
southeastern spur of the Mount. 

_ Position 36. Bethany, looking south, from the 
eastern slope of Olivet. | 

Just at be feet we see some stunted stalks of   
: wheat and | farther down the slope a sturdy grove 

8 we see Bethany, 

“We need to 
of ‘olive trees. Beyond the t 
i rather sanalid town of stone houses, 

sweep away the present and build in our thought 

of today is only the shadow and ruin of the Pales- 

tine two thousand years ago, The stones that 

formed part of Martha's and Mary's house 
are unquestionably on: that hillside now, although 
there is not a house now standing in the village, 

that was when Jesus visited Bethany. Yet 
we may be shown all the places connected with the 

another Cr on that hillside; for the Palestine 

New Testament story-in this place; for instance, do 

‘you see on the right, just outsi le the vilage, a ruin 
ed tower? “That, they tell us, i§ the house of Simon 

the leper (Mark 14:39), where feast was made 

in honor of Jesus, when Martha served, and Mary 
anointed le Saviour's feet. Simon | must A have been 

venerable trees one can better call up 

a rich man, they suppose, and hence they gave his 
name to the largest house in the place. Near it, 

but out of our present range of vision, is’ the so- 

called tomb of Lazarus. It would tix our credulity 
to accept these exact locations, but we know they all 
once stood upon this hillside; we know that our 

Lord walked over these paths, and counted yonder 

village as one of Hi homes. 

  

  

abmewhere near it, perhaps not far from where we 
are standing. We hear His final utterance; we see 

Him slowly rising in the air, “with outstretched 
hands of blessing, while the disciples vainly reach 

after Him; we hear the angel's promise, “He will 
‘come again,” and with that scene before us we laok 
‘with renewed interest upon Bethany. 

It 1s Piobable that 
also to see Bethany, use the stereographs (35) “An. 
‘clent Olive Trees, Garden of Gethsemane,” and (36) 
“Rethany, Looking South rom the Eastern Slope’ of 

Oliyet. " 

| To stand among the olive trees in Gethsemane and 

| Editorial Note.~In this department Dr. Hurlbut 
wil take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two 
each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic 

* MAP PATENT Wo. 040.508 BY UNDERWOOD & urberwao 
  

ovell fn His earlier. ‘visits to Jerusalem Jesus stayed 

here, since both Luke-and John give us hints to that 

effect (Luke 10:88-42; John 11:1: 6), 

in the third year of His ministry (the year of oppo- 

sition) He came to this very place and found Lazarua 
dead, and four days in his tomb (John 11:17). Stand- 
ing here we instinctively try to call up that scene— 
the sorrowing sisters, the sympathizing friends, the 
gepilchre with the stone before its door, the tears | 
pt Jesus, then the mighty word of command, and | 
the form wrapped In burial clothes standing alive. 
That most marvelous of the miracles of Jesus, save 

the crowning one of all, His own resurrection, has 

stamped itself upon this place. Its name now is El 
Who has not wished to | Azariyeh, “The Lazarus.” 

ask, as the great laureate, Tennyson, has written: 

“Where wert thou, brother, those four days? 
There lives no record of reply, 

‘Which telling what it is to die 

Has surely added praise to praise. 

“Behold a man ‘raised up by Chrtntt 

The rest remained ‘unrevealed, 
He told it not, or something uonled ; 

The lips of that Evangelist.” i 
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’ he other event in the life of Christ, the closing 
scene of all, ¢ comes before us as we look on this 

place. Here Jesus was seen for the last time on 

earth, ascending ite heaven, Not in Botany, but 

‘photographs you cannot only see for 

We know that 

urself each 

of these 100 places in life-size proportions, but also 
you ean get distinct conscious experiences of being 
in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than pix 
‘stereographs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 
'stereographs for three months are $4.33. The 100 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-jet. 
‘tered case, with a guide book by Hurlbut of 220 
‘pages (containing full descriptions of each plape) 
and a series of seven locating maps, is $18.75— 
scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for 
‘two days on an actual trip. 

‘stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges paid. 
Mahogany-aluminum 

Send or 
ders to Underweod & Underwood, Department Z, 12 
W. 87th street, New York. Further descriptive mat. 
ter sent on request. 

| Cyrus Northrop, LL. D,, ‘President Emeritus, Uni- 

Yersity of Minnesota: “I have examined with great 

interest the Underwood & Underwood stereographs, 

and have been so pleased with them that I have 

bought all the stereographs of the Holy Land and of 
Rome, and I only regret that I am not able to buy all 

the others at once.” 
  

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S TRIP NOTES. | 
RC TRA ] 

| My plan has been through all the years to spend 

my time in winter in South Alabama, but I ventured 

te vary my rule on the last Sunday in February, 

And Visited Jacksonville, | 

| It is the old county-seat of Calhoun county, oné of 

| the best counties in the state. When Anniston began 

to boom, they looked with covetous eyes on the court 

house and captured it, with a good number of eiti- 

. | vens and much of the trade that used to come to the 
|: old county-seat. 

| One of the best of the State's Normal schools. is 
| there. They have a large, well managed cotton mill 
. and other industries. 

ft a most desirable place for residence. 

But Jacksonville is a fine town yet, 

The delightful climate maken 

The Baptist Church 
Has for its pastor Brother J. W. Long, a native of 

Missourd, but from Kentucky here. He is much loved 
by his people. Probably no man. in Alabama has 

46) ] a better planned mission in a cotton mill town. He 
i preaches there In the afternoons, has a night school, 

/und is planning at the request of the company, a 

[bullding to be a sort of institutional affair. 

I am sure the oldest inhabitant never knew of so 
many rainy Sundays as we have had this winter. 
My Sunday here was one of the worst. 

to a few in the morning, and to a fair audiencd at 
] night. 

I preached 

One of the grandedt of the old Berces lives in 

Jacksonville—Capt. Jas. Brook. He Is confined to , 

his home most of the time, but gets out when [the 

weather will permit. He was reared in this section. 
i l'as enjoyed the confidence of his fellow-citizens who 

delighted to honor him with their suffrage for any 
position he aspired to. He is widely known also fo! 

[lis devotion for the Baptist cause. He was Modera- 
for of the Association: for some years. 

| [delight to spend a little while with him in his home 
It was a 

Brother Long has the privilege of preaching to a 
! large number of students, who come to the Norma! 

from all parts of the state. He is leading his people 
ji the most approved methods of Sunday school 

work and developing them also along the lines of 

benevolence. ' While the Jacksonville church is 
‘strong enough to have their pastor for every Bun- 

day, in the goodness of their hearts they release the      



! 
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pastor for one Sunday to preach to Heflin, the county 

seat of Cleburne county, an arrangement, I suspect, 

hope to some concerned, and not best for   
any, according to my way of thinking. 

Luverne, the Capitol of Crenshaw County” 

Was my next point. They are fortunate to have 
Jou g brother Chas. Crawford as their pastor. This 
ig first pastorate, but from all I could hear, he 

has fallen in like a veteran and is making good. The 
church is a strong body and is able to do almost 

 pnything they would undertake; but they do not 
‘believe it or they would erect un up-to-date building 

ne splendidly located lot. The town has 
| greatly improved since I saw jt.| The county is in- 

‘babited by a thrifty white - population. Baptists are 

| numerous hdre, as in all the counties of South Ala- 
fama. Some day they will became a mighty forco 

for God in the conquest of the world to His son, 

The second Sunday in March found me 
At! Sulligent In Lamar County, 

Ong hundred miles northwest of Birmingham, on the 

Frisco. Brother D. W. Morgan is pastor, coming 

prabably seventy miles. In the afternoon he preaches 

Mo Mulberry Springs, a few miles away. One of the 
| citizens, not a Baptist, sald: “Brother Morgan has 

|| done more for the improvement of conditions in 

thi town than any man who ever came here.” 

|| Another said: “Blind Tigers were common until 
‘Morgan became pastor. He was so brave and con- 

vineing in denouncing sin, the people took the matter 

‘in | hand. and now. you seldom see a man on our 

‘streets undér the Influence of liquor”. The occas- 
fon of my visit was the dedication of the rejuves 

nated church building. Modern pews, carpeted floors 

. the beautiful walls and ceiling made it very 

inf oo ‘They have a strong church, an interest 

  

ing Sunday school, and the :singing cannot be ex- 

celled anywhere. We had a great day, two fine ser 
vices. With a good pastor's home, they should have 

a pastor located there. The town has a large schoo! 
| Inia building which would do credit to a much larger 

town. Brother Clarke lives: here, His business 

| yeems to be to feed the traveling preachers, preach 
Hl whenever opportunity offers, survey land and hustle 

|| generally for a living. He is widely known, is well 

| informed abont the Bible, Masonry and politics— 
fact is, he knows something about almost everything. 

| I am not much in favor of :preachers running for 

office, but Brother Clark wolild make. a fine repre- 

sentative ‘trom Lamar county.in the next legislature. 

Eldridge | 

1s a very small town, but it js likely to eclipse any 

town on the road in the good influences which will 
radiate from this center into the homes of all north- 

west Alabama Here is located one of thé Mountain 

echools belonging to the Home Mission Board. I 

spent a night in the school. Professor Rutledge 
npeaks hopefully of the attendance and counts the 

rospects good for another year. A large sand-stones 

| two story bullding, with several -acres of land, was 
11 there was in the beginning. Now they have a 

ormitory each for the girls and boys. Baptist pre- 

dominate in all the surrounding counties, and as 

soon as they find out what is offered here, they will 

end their children, The boarding department is 

onducted on the co-operative principle, and I was 

dstonished to learn how cheaply they were living. 

As soon as they inaugurate: the poultry yard, the 

dairy and the garden, it wil be cheaper still. The 
Home Board has four of these Mountain schools iu 

Alabama | The Baptists of the state should cherish 

hem and | gratefully remember the board that sus- 

ains them. . No greater work can be done towards 

developing the Baptists of the atate than by the 

support of ‘secondary Christine, schools. 

:  W. B. CRUMPTON. 

[5m 

  

| The average cost of our army and navy for the 

last eight years before the Spanish war was $51, 

£00,000 per year, but the average cost for the first 

cight years after that war was $185,400,000, a total 

in eight years of $1,072,000, 000. That is the amount 

that armed peace is costing pur nation today. 

  
  

“No legislature can bargain away the public health 

| |or the public morals. The people themselves cannot 

| |do It, much less their servants. Governmeht 1s 

organized with a view to their preservation and can 

not divest itself of the power to provide for. them.” 

United States Supreme Court,     
    

NALISM AND THE RELIGIOUS 
MOVEMENTS.             

  

   

  

   
        

  

      

        
           

  

    
      
  

   

By Victor |. Masters. 

    

  

 ehthusiasm and liberality with which 
#rches and givers are coming to re- 

stressing needs that every year con- 

front each gr denominational mission boards is 

in part a result of the increasing number of extra 
denominations] movements. 

When too generals are giving orders the pri- 

vate soldie gy = confused. The appeals of the 
established neles of the denomination to the 

churches to & ry on its appointed work often fall on 

listless ears, kacause those ears have become attuned 
to the novel Ei peals from the outside These extra- 

denomination}! speakers and organizers come with. 
such plans f&? progress as seem good to thei, and’ 

vet them forty With adroitness, the spice of novelty 
and the eclats £ a breadth that is divorced from all 

of the “narro€nass” of “sectarianism.” 
The experts db not habitually say much about this 

narrowness Wien they initiate a local campaign, In 

fact, hteir rigeres depends upon the people saved 

and. trained ggr service by these same secretaries. 

The movem { while they propose to commit mem- 

bers of denon dations who follow them to the sup- 
port of their: v plans and ideals, are absolutely de- 

pendent for § Hocess upon the men and women who 

are already oem itted to support and work for thelr 

own denoming {dhal agencies for social and individual 
salvation. 3 

- It is beginng to emerge that the success of these 

sundry religityis movements means the sapping of 

the spirit of denominational solidarity and loyalty 

and the imporerishment of the agencies of the de- 
nominations oe missionary and other benevolent ac- 

   

    

        

     
      
      

      

    

    

   

   

   

     

    

   

    

    

   

     

tivities. It hiis already come to the point in the 
north that th £se extra-denominational agencies are 

openly declari JE thelr purpose to destroy the integ- 

    

    

   

rity of denors 

denominatio 

jtional Christian life, and in many 

f: fublications in that section we have 
seen articles # yploring the shunting of the denomina- 

tion's money: denominational activities to the 

undenominatidhal activities. 
As 1 haveMgmarked, the success of these move- 

ments depends very largely upon their gecuring the 
support and nt participancy of the very workers 

who have bees trained by and were devoted to the 
work of their &w# denominational bodies. In the old 
story of the #Amgrican frontier the husband, whose 

militant spouse aad with the axe set bruin on the 
run, emerged: frgm thé loft and declared, “Me and 

Betsy whipped: hp bar.” As related to the denomina- 

tions the movem; 

  

     
    

  

    
    

   

   
    

    

  

ants remind us of this husband, ex- 

cept that in tly new-born zeal they seem to forget 
{fo mention Béisy. While they appropriate Betsy's 

gtrength, theyleplare in effect that the “bear fight” 
is just now re X beginning, with the congeries of 

experts in chatge: 

The Christi} denominations do not lack for great 
programs or fr idealism or for alert leaders. But 

their programe fnvolve leading the whole spiritual 

body to the Eeatest good In meeting the needs of 
the greatest #humber. Depending upon the whole 
body, they mul fiecessarily move slowly. Having to 

supply the gréatest needs of the greatest nnmber, 

they cannot byt the concentration of all their forces 
on some special” problem of the hour gain the ap- 

plause of the » hinking. 

FE ah’ of making haste slowly lacks in 
3 al, it makes up in sanity and parma. 

    

winning # are Bot spectacular things, and they will 

never be accozfifished by the abundance of: expert 
human wisdom, While the slowness of the progress 

tenominations in Christian service is 
t for the most part they have in 

pwed the leadership of the spirit of 

       

    

             

    

   
   

  

br will stand the test of time. 

On genera nciples, as well as by the proven 

favor of God } pan the quiet but genuine progress of A 

our denominal 8 in world-winning, we ought to ex: 

amine closely Avery expert scheme for bringing the 

kingdom tha 

tacular and 

dom is good 

piclous of h 

   

pends for its success upon the spec 
applause of the world. Expert wis: 

it there is a use. But we are sus- 

experts that seek to organize thefr 

srmy for social ahd world salvation by ignoring and 
virtually seekingito discredit and disorganize those 

agencies that carty the stamp of God's approval upon 
them in that they have inspired through all the years 
every force that has wrought for the uplift of men. 

| We have no quarrel with the experts, though we 

speak thus. We rejoice in all the real good that 
they may accomplish. But if the success of their 

plans, which they inject into the religious bodies of 

a community without stopping to take account of the 

intra-denominational plans and exigencies and respon: 

sibilities to which the people are already committed, 
means that the members of each of these bodies is to | 
Le so engaged in executing the plans of the extra: 

denominational experts that they shall neglect the 

work of their own denomination, the loss to genuine 
religious progress will outweigh by far the advan 

tages of expert idealism and stimulation. 

In general the movements have sought to capture’ 
the cities, in the 

¢ity to country, 

country to city. 

not workable in the country and the needs differ, 
Whatever success undenominational agencies may 

have in getting 
the cities, encouraged by the comparative coolness 
of the spirit of denominational loyalty in the cities, 

it will be a long time before they will get a similar 
control of the rural districts of the south, for 80 per 
vent of our southern people live in the country and a 

still larger per gent of Southern Baptists, 
This suggests that there is danger that the success 

  

Just as new blood converges from 

‘of these extra-denominational agencies in their ac 
claimed effort tp lead the denominations into union 

would mean thd 
exists in the denominations themselves. However, 
we would not expect a contingency of this character 

to disturb the equanimity of that band of extra-de- 
pominational proagandists who have coolly set for 
themselves the task of teaching the Christian denomi- 
nations that thé way for them to serve soclety is to 

have these leaders show them how, or turn over thelr   
leadership to the experts. 

We are glad to get light from all sources, and we | 

at there is need for expert Christian . 
m denominational alilances, but we 

decline to commit ourselves to the leadership of men | 
whose method ¢f showing that they know more per | 
fectly than others the mind of the Spirit of God, 1s 

to decry and discount as “narrow” and “sectarian” 
such conscientious scruples of the members of the 
churches of Christ as to scripture teaching, as donot |. 
lend themselves to the bringing about of a general | 

Go not doubt t 
workers aside 

outward religious conformity. 

We   

best service lang before these modern movements .| 

were ever dreamed of. And we do not believe itis 

wise to encourage people.-to tie on to an idealisra that 1 

lias no body of its own through which to express it- 
self, when they already have the fdeallsm of Christ 
expressing itsdlf through approved agencies, to de- 

‘velop which the best men of the nation have labored | 

for generations. 

Home Missian Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. ; 
  

A Pennsylvania woman claims to have discover 
¢d A process fov making candies out of vegetables. 

If the discovery proves to be of practical value 

‘shall doubtless soon become familiar with the 

product, though the process may remain a secref. 
long cooking, | she- says, is an essential part of the | 
program, after which the pasty vegetable mass ir! 

Potato caramels, car 
rot nougats, turalp fudge, beet marshmallows and 
Lean taffy arp among the confectionery {riumphs 

is even solemnly stated that a tempt- 

we 

molded into attractive forms. 

announced, It 

ing confection! has been made of parsnips. 

  

} 

thought that new ideas radiate from 

But many urban religious plans are 

control of the religious activities in = 

breaking up of the unity that now. 

: sympathize with most of the advertised pur |: 
poses of these movements. But we do not take kindly _- 
to their disregard of the activities and plans of Chris. | 
tian denominations that were rendering to society its 
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   Carnegie, in an address before a 
graduating jclass in New York, gave some excellent 
advice to the young men on how to attain success in 

life. Among other good things he said: 

, “There are 

a third class, far better than the other two, that do 

their Suty and a Httle more.   
several classes of young men. There. 

are those who do not do all their duty; there are 

those who prpfess to do their duty; and there is 
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_ ‘with the highest honors of his class. 
: ‘Baptist church in Lynchburg, Va. 

good 
Feast 

1 

{ 

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE. 
i De - jt 

When one has: become. a Christian be has within 
“himself the evidence that there is a personal God. 
An ungodly man, meeting with a change which radi- 

cally reverses his attitude to God, toward the 
Bible and toward all good people, knows that there 
‘must be a power infinitel ly above himself and all ma-   
terial sources that has ‘produced the change. His 

own experience is an inward testimony more potent 
than anything which comes from the lips of men. 
He is a wonder to himself. He marvels that he 
should now have a holy love for the good things 

which Ire formerly hated, and a hatred of the evil 

things which he once loved. | When a ‘man who for 

.years was a besotted drunkard becomes thoroughly 

converted, and with it the destruction of his old appe+ 
tite, he is at once convinced of the existence of God 
and of the divineness of Christ. He says that Christ 

"must be man’s only Savior, else he himself could not 
have experienced such a moral transformation. Presi- 

dent Mullins, of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, gives such forceful words on this subject 
that we reproduce them: “The morally transformed 

life proves the deity of | Christ because, when the 

ginner turns to Christ, he gets the response. Christ 

invites him, and he responds, He calls, ‘and Christ 

answers. He calls to Mohammed, and Mohammed 

does not come; he calls to Confucius, and Confucius 
does not come; he calls to Buddha, and Buddha does 
not come; he calls to Christ, and Christ comes The 
whole process is as simple do that. In his outward 
Hfe also a new farce begins to work a new design, a 
new labor working to an end. But especially within 
is there another, one with whom there is fellowship, 
to whom he becomes passionately devoted, whose 
presence is happiness and whose absence is sorrow.” 

Such an experience, binds one’s heart to Christ in 
eternal fellowship, and he remains true to Him for- 

ever. 
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A GREAT EDUCATOR DEAD. 
— 

In the death of Colonel Murfee at Miami, Fla., on 

Tuesday, April ‘29, Alabama loses one of her most 

"distinguished educators and Baptists one of their 
most influential laymen. 

Colonel Murfee was born in Southampton, Va.; on 

September 13, 1833; graduated from the Virginia Mili- 

tary Institute in 1853 without a single demerit and 

He joined the 
in 1857; he was 

called to the University of labama as -professor of 

‘mathematics and commandant of cadets in 1860: he 

‘Alabama after it had been troyed by the federal 

‘was the architect and ye of the University of 

soldiers during the war. He was also lieutenant colo- 
* mel of the Forty-first Alabama regiment, C.S. A, and 

' commanded thé cadets in an“engagement with the 
federal troops at Tuscaloosa. in April, 1865; he was 

president of Howard College at Marion from 1871 to 
1887, when it was moved to Birmingham, 

In 1887 he founded and established the Marion Mili 
tary Institute, and was its superintendent until 19086; 

when he was retired by the Carnegie foundation 

fund on a pension for the remainder of his life. 
Colonel Murfee is survived by his wife and four 

children. His sons are Hopson 0. Murfee¢ and Walte: 

L. Murfee. His daughters are Mrs. W. H. Lovelace 

  

and Mrs: E. B. Anderson, all of whom live in Marion. 

N i 
  

PREACHERS ON A STRIKE. 

: 1 am guessing so, for I dave only 36 pastors’ names 

to go on the delegation to Oklahoma City. It must 
be because the churches have not prepared to send 

them. It is a rather more expensive trip than usual, 
and not many of the preachers can afford it if they 

are not financially helped: ‘It Is official business, and 
the churches should send thelr pastors. 

| W. B, CRUMPTON. 

a will take at least ‘$50 to| pay the expenses from 

central points in Alabama. This means that many 
stors will have to stay at home unless their church 

or churches help them. We hope some one in each 

church will interest himself in the matter.) 

| § 

a ABAMA BAPTIST 
| 

EDI oO RIAL mond, Va., marked “Special China Famine Fund, " 
  

REPORT FOR STATE MISSIONS | ‘FOR WEEK 
(ENDING APRIL 27, 1912, 

We gave last year: ie 
Home Missions . . 49 
Foreign Missions —_—...... ames 25,285 

We have given this year to date: | 
. Home Missions weeececene- ns 

Foreign Missions =smreemsnneay 26,853 
Our apportionment is: i i 

Home Missions ...... SILOS aa 000 

Foreign Missions 

W. B. CRUMPTON, Secretary. 

AN EFFICIENT LAYMAN DEAD. 
  

Li Se — B | | 
Loyal, true, honest, honorable, brave and faithful, 

George G. Miles will be missed by his denomination 

and his state. He could be depended upon to do his 
full share—and more, too—in the cause of right and 
righteousness. | i 

Quiet, but aggressive, his influence tor good wis 
always felt. Everybody knew where to Flac Dim on 

all questions pertaining to moral issues. He loved 
God and his feliow man, and served) ‘them in - fullest 
sense as duty - dictated. He was always found in the 
forefront of plety and progress. His labors were be- 

stowed to promdte the religious, educational, agricul 

tural and industrial development of his [beloved com- 

monwealth, | f 
Wise and conservative, the Baptists of Alabama 

were proud of him and delighted to honor him. At 
the time of his death hé was president, of the State 

Board of Missions, member of the educational com- 
mission, trustee of the Judson Female College, mem- 

ber of the committee on Yaymen’s Movement and| a 

éirector of the Alabama Baptist State Convention. | 
But he has béen called to his reward. Who can, 

who will take his 8 place in our denominational wrk? 

  

  

THE FAMINE IN CHINA. 

With the pressing calls for rele for dur own flood 
sufferers ringing in our ears we cannot close our eyes 

to the wasted hands of starving men, women and 

children when we know a million are dying in $e 

the greatest of modern famines and that $1 per life 
will save the situation under latest relief methods. 

One million famine refugees of the unprécedented 
floods of last year in East China appeal today to 
America for succor! The last month of the terrible 

tragedy on the East China coast, ‘when four times 

within a decade the famine spectre hag laid its fey 
hand of death upon a million persons, each time re- 
Gucing the remainder of the population nearor the 

  
‘verge of want, through no fault of its own, 

‘The most approv ed western methods could not 

within the time control the Mississippt of China, and, 

further, the red hand of civil war, raised in defensé 
of these very children of the floods, has involved the 
situation to the extent that until recently alone could 
relief be distributed by strong committees splendidly 

organized and led by Christian missionaries, who co- 
operate with western engineers under ‘the govern: 

ment of China. | Veiled thus until recently by civil 

war, the situation daily becomes more appalling. 

On the 27th of March the American | ‘minister at 

Pekin cables the following to our state department 
at Washington: | “Conditions in famine district are 

appalling and growing worse. Relief being given’ ‘to 

a few, but a milion starving. Famine fever increas- 

ing death rate. The Chinese government helpless.” | 

The appeal of our president has. been made, and 
the governors of all our states have been authorized 

MAY 1, 1912 

emergency in the true American manner, 

Let all gifts be sent to Dr. R. J, Willingham, Rich- 

  

When the War Department musters out of | bervice 

a volunteer regiment, its officers, according to a 

decision just handed down by the United States 
Circuit Court, must find their way home without 
government pay for time or mileage. On being mus. 

tered out in South Carolina at the close of the Span. 

ish-American war, a colonel of the Fourth New Jer 

gey Volunteers drew as expenses for reaching home 
$412, computed under an old army regulation. The 

War Department sued for the return of the money 
and won. i E 

i 
1 

  

DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION IN MAY. 

According to the schedule followed by most of our 
churches May is the month for denominational edu. 
cation in the following counties: Limestone, Lauder 
dale, Lawrence, Morman, Cullman and Jefferson. We 

earnestly hope that the pastors in these counties will 
not fail to present this cause to their people during 

‘the month of May. Those of us who are trying to do 
something for Christian education sometimes fee)   that many of our pastors do not realize the | mport- 

ance and the need of urging this matter upon their 
people. Will not every pastor in the counties men: 
tioned present this matter to their people du ing the 

month? | 

Work on the new bullding at Newton bib com- 

menced, and the contract requires that it shall be 
completed by the 15th of August. We will be need- 
ing money from now until the building is completed, 

and it will be a calamity to have the building com- 

pleted without being paid for. In order to finish it 
without debt we must have fuller co-operation than 
we have been having. W.J. E. $o%. 

  

. AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION sociETY. : 

| —— 

Notice is hereby given that the 88th ata) meet: 
ing of the American Baptist Publication Society for 
the election of officers and the transaction of other 
business, including the presentation and considera 
tion of the annual report, will be held at. Des Moines, 

Iowa, in connection with the meeting of the Narthern 

Baptist Convention, May 22-29, 1912. | 

The past year has been one of advance and suc- 

cess. The receipts in the publishing department con- 
siderably exceed those of the previous year, and 

there has been an increase of gifts to the missionary 

and Bible departments. A small deficit in the mission- 
ary and Bible departments of $3,447.65 is reported, 
Lut the society can readily takes care of this, and 
therefore may be considered practically out of debt. 
Various items of very great interest will appear in 
the annual report. The receipts in all departments 

for the past year total nearly $1,100,00. = | 
AJ ROWLAND, Secretary. 

  

had 

REV. B. A. SELLERS BACK TO HIS NATIVE 
STATE. 

i 
i 

On the second Sunday in April the Baptist ¢hurch 

~ at Moulton, Ala., extended Brother Sellers a call. He 

will assume the duties of a pastor about June 1 

Moulton is the county site of Lawrence county, and 
is in one of the most prosperous farming sections of 

North Alabama. The county high school is located 

there. This is quite an opportunity for a young man. 

Brother Sellers was born in Geneva, Ala. He is a 
graduate of the B. C. 1, Newton, Ala. (1906); How- 

ard College, Birmingham, Ala. (1909). After taking 

by him to issue calls to their people. This word has his A. B. from Howard he held a very successfil pas 

been caught andy re-echoed across the land by pulpit torate at Vinegar Bend, Ala. He entered the Bouth- 

and press until, though at the eleventh hour, the ern Baptist Theological Seminary in October, 1910, 

final factor of immediate and wide: response but | re- and will complete his seminary course in May. He 

mains to crown the movement with success. i |. #lso holds a blue seal diploma from the Sunday 

Response is dertain in America’ when facts are School Board. 

known, but will fit be in time? For the sake of the We congratulate the people at Moulton in| | being 

million men, women and children in the Wwater-logged fortunate enough to secure this bright young man as 

famine leviathan of Fast China, for the sake of a pastor With the proper co-operation the church and 

growing Christian civilization in the new republic, pastor can accomplish great things in the Master's 

profoundly influenced by the famine’s great cause it- service, A FRIEND. 

self, may the response be in Hume as we meet the : (We are glad to welcome him home.) i 
i 
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GEORGIA MARBLE SURVIVES 
- BEVEREST TEST. | 

Mr. O. W. Norcross, of Wordhester, 
Mass. one of the largest contractors 
and builders in the United States, and 
a recognized authority, has this to say 
regarding Georgia Marble: f 

“In my opinion, the Georgia Marble 
has no superior as a building material. 
I have for several years made an ex- 
haustive investigation into buildings, 
from all sources and information pos- 
sible, as regards marble. I have care- 
fully examined buildings that have 
been built and are now In existence, 

  

  

search, have come to the conclusion 
that a marble of the construction and 
ingredients of the Georgia Marble, 
will be a most lasting stone. | It is a 
fact that the nearer any material 1s of 
one ingredient the more even it will 
wear, and of all the marbles that have 
come under my observation, the South- 
ern marble answers ‘all the require- 
ments for a strong, durable and lasting 
stone, It is so made up, and so Impen- 
etrable to moisture, that while ordi- 
nary stones, even granite, would wear 
with. rounded corners, the Georgia 

Marble will remain with its corners   
perfect, sharp and clean.” 

A more severe test of the absorbing 
qualities of Georgia Marble is to take 
a small cube, drill a hole in the centre, 
fill it with common writing ink and 
use it a few months as an ink stand. 
Such a test has been made, and al- 

| though this ink stand was in constant 
|use, the marble did not absorb the ink 
any more than one made of glass, 

1 Apply the same test to any other mar- 
ble, and the ink will be absorbed in a 
few hours, 

Mr. Norcross continues as follows: 
“It cannot be discolored by any ordi 
nary means such as tend to discolor 
{buildin Near the Ames Building on 

| Bedfo street, Boston, there occurred 
a large ‘fire; this fire, with the soot, 
dirt and dust arising from it, discol- 
lored the Ames building, which is built 
of yellow brick with Georgia Marble 
trimmings. A few days ago we washed 
down the front of the Ames Building 
with nothing but cold water and a 
stiff brush, without any acid. The 
building washed down perfectly clean 
and white, and just as fresh as the 
day it was put up. I am sure this re- 
sult cannot be obtained with any other 
building material, not even | granite. 

In Gwilt’s Encyclopedia of Architect- 
ure there is a. description of Parian 
marble, which outlasted all other mar- 
bles. You will notice it is nearly all 
carbonate of lime; that it is a erystal- 
line formation and translucent. The 

description of Parian marble here 
would answer the description of Geor- / 
gia Marble, and in my opinion, the’ 
Georgia Marble bears a strong resem- 
blance to the Parian marble of angiont] 
times.” | 

The crushing strength of rela 
| [Marble is upwards of 10,000 pounds 
land withstands heat to ‘upwards of 
1,000 degrees. It can be d in any 
size pattern and any shade desired, 
with prompt deliveries. /It/is equally 
as suitable (if not more so) for monu- 
mental purposes as it is for buildings. 
Ask your dealer to show you [samples 
of Cherokee Creole, Kennesaw and 
Etowah Georgia Marble, and if he 
can’t sup} ly you, drop a card lo the 
Georgia . Marble Co., Tate, Ga. and 
(they will put you in touch with a   

| nearby dealer who can. 

     

   
    

  

| Dumb Chills and Fever. 
Douglasville, Tex.—"“Five years ago 

I was caught in the rain at the wrong 
time,” writes Miss Edna Rutherford, of 
Douglasville, “and from that time was 

taken with dumb chills and fevers, and 
suffered more than I can tell. I tried 
everything that I thought would help, 
\and had four different doctors, but got 
no relief, so T began to take Cardul. 
Now I feel better than in many 
months.” | Cardui does one thing, and 

does it well. That's the secret of its 
50 years of success, As a tonic, there 
is nothing in the drug store like it, As 
a remedy for women’s ills, it has no 
equal. Try it. Price $1. 

» i 1s 
fie   

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

‘and from this’ observation and re-' 

carry it into our homed and 

"through the columns of your pa 

   
    

  

SIONARY wonk.3 

  

   
far hig all understandin oA 
gave His all—His only re- 
deem it from sin. 

Such glorious love—it s that 

each| creature would take this 
theme and sing it until the i 
ens would echo back its sy 

Yet one-half of all the world 
heard of Jesus. They know 

this love they are missin 

still groping in darkness of - 
hearts yearning for someth 

know not’ what. They lon 

they have never heard. 

And to us is given the glo 

sion to send or carry the gl 

salvation full and free to e 

We have accepted the gift ofpfernal 

lite. Then let us give ourselies, 

   

   

   

   

   

to bring the world to Him. 

God's greatest desire—that 

for Christ. 

We cannot all forward this donk by ~ 

doing exactly the same thing, 
one according to his gifts, a 
is a part for every one. 
What a privilege, an honor, 

co-worker with God-—to know | 
really wants our help. It is i 
a privilege, but a solemn dut; 
commanded it. “Go” fe says t 
“Send” is the mag that 
others. 

Nothing can Wo more Poin 

specific, more’ ‘exacting than | 
order for thé salvation of thd 

ror can ong be held excusable for ola 
ing to own ideas about mise 

  

   

   

   

What/ ‘right have we to acc 

clas of missions and reject 8: 
when the message reads so cl 

fall the world?” It is a mistakgs idea 

/ that’ the little we are able to i can- 
not help. Is not Christ able tg bless 

our songs, our prayers and our gsontri- 

butions? He sees the heart and iinows 

its desires and blesses the VAQW's, 
mitel 

Let us carry into our Sunda 

this atmosphere of missions, 

them all we know of mission 

goon the flame of interest will & 
throughout our entire church. 

    
   

  

  

     

children about missionaries agg ! 

   

that every creature may take 

cry, “The world for Christ.” 

MRS. E. J. DUN 

     

  

  

   
The ladies of our W. M. U. 

appreciate your interest in the: 

ol missions and your willingne, 

readiness to speak for mi yigns 
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Our W. M. U. believes in 
   

  

  

       

 U, with her noble an 
leader, Mrs. Coley Thompson; her ef- 

for it and the editor at all fimes and 
everywhere. : 4 

The Sunbean band, under the lead- 
ership of Mrs. Arnold Smith, have met 

- their full apportionment-—$3 for State 

Missions, $4 for Home Missions, $6, 
for Foreign Missions, $1 for the Mar 
garet Home and $1 church ald (de- 

stroyed by cyclone). 

The R. A. B. and Y. W. A, Band, 

under the leadership of Mrs. Lem Wil 

lis, are determined to meet their full 
~ apportionment before the books close, 

And last and best, our loved W. M. 

consecrated 

ficient and capable secretary-treasurer, 

Mrs. T. C. Russell, and our self-sacri- 

ficing, devoted associational superin- 

tendent, Mrs. A. L. Harlam, and loyal 

members are bending their energies 
to reach the full amounts apportioned 

us. 

A Rally Day meeting was held April 

8 at the home of Mrs. T. C. Russell. 
It was an inspiration to be there. 
Faces beamed as subscriptions were 

doubled, and when the secretary finally 
said that one member proposed to 
give $25 if the other members would 

raise $30 the climax was reached, and 

we feel surg’ the apportionments will - 

be met before the last of the month. 

A check for $75 from one. of his 
church members, to be divided be- 
tween the three boards, made our pas- 
tor, Rev. Arnold S. Smith, feel that he 
was on holy ground. 

W.M. U. apportionment: State Mis- 

sions, $66; Home Missions; $72; For- 

elgn Missions, $110. Of these amounts 
we lack about $25. We trust every 

member will have a share in these 

contributions. Bach one is acceunt- 
able for himself to God, be the gift 
great or small, A MEMBER. 

Alexander City, Ala. 
  

: NOTICE. 

To Members of the Macedonia Baptist 
Church: 

On Friday night before the first Sun- 
day in May at 7:45 o'clock I will 
preach from the following subject: 

“A Dead Church.” (Rev. 3:1.) 

The following Saturday night at 

7:45 1 will preach from the subject, 
“How to Make a Church Grow.” (Isa. 

52:1.) 

On Sunday inorhing at 11 o'clock J 

will preach from this subject: “How 

to Make a Church Grow.” (Eccl 
9:10.) On Sunday morning, either be- 
fore or after the sermon, we will or- 

ganize, or reorganize, our forces. We 

will also elect two or more deacons, 

elect a finance committee, ard have 
the roll call of the church. We will 

meet at 10 o'clock to organize a Bible 

school. Bring your children. 

It is the purpose of this church to 

organize, or reorganize, her forces, es- 

tablish a more thorough financial sys- 

tem and to have a general lining up 

of our church work, with the object of 

getting on a higher plane of church 

work and of Christian living. We de- 

with renewed . sire to start out afresh, 

energy, looking to the evangelizing of 
the church the world over, commenc- 

ing at Macedonia. 

J is the wish of your pastor and 

the members of your church that all 
members be present and aid us in this 

work. 

The public is cordially invited to 
these services. All come praying for 
a shower from the Spirit from on high 

to rest on your pastor and Macedonia 

church. R. 8. WOOD, Pastor, 

SALE OF LANDS FOR ovision. 
BN Cy li 

Under and by virtue. of a dotree of 
the. Chancery Court of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, rendered on the 26th day of 
April, 1912, 1, D. H. Vann, executor of 
the estate of W, J. Gillespie, d 
will, on the 25th day of May, 1912, 
beginning at the hour of noon, sell to 
the highest and best bidder, for cash, 
in front of the south door of the court’ 
house in Birmingham; Jefferson coun: 
ty, Alabama, the lands hereinafter ‘de- 
scribed. Said sale being for the pur: 
pose of division among the owners 
thereof. At said sale the lands will be 
first offered in forty-acre tracts, and 
after receiving bids on such forty-acre 
tracts, the lands will then be offered in 
two bodies or traets; one tract being | 
in section 14 and the other being in 
sections 9 and 16. At such sale I will 
accept the bid or bids which in the 
aggregate amount to the greater sum. 
A complete a of the title to 
said lands will be found in the offices   

| =J. A. Johnson.   

of Frank S. White & Sons. Said sale 
being made subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Said lands are desribed as follows: 
The BE. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-4; the N. 

W. 14 of the S. W. 1-4, the 8 .W, 1-4 of 
the N. W. 14, the N. E. 14 of the 8. 

W. 14 and all that part of the 8. W. 
14 of the 8, W. 1-4 lying north of 
Tyler's branch, commencing where 
said branch crosses Tyler's lane and 
running east on line with said branch 
to a bluff at the east end of said lane, 
then with the original line to the east - 
boundary of said land, all of said land 
being section 14, township 15, range 
1 west. Also the south 10 acres of 
the N. W. 14 of the N. E. 14, the west 
10 acres of the N. BE. 14 of the 8S. 
1-4 and the west 20 acres of the BE. 12 
of N. E. 14, and the 8S. W. 14 of the 

N. E. 14 and the N. W. 14 of the 8. E, 
1-4, all of said lands being in section 
16, township 15, range 1 west. 
1 1-2 acres off the south part of the 
8. E. 14, described as follows: Com 
mence 10 rods past 0 of the 8. W, corner 
of S. E. 1-4 of 8. BE. 14, run east 10 
rods, then north to store near spring, 
then west 10 rods, then south to be- 
ginning. Also 1 1-2 acres described as 
follows: Begin at the 5 W. corner of 
the S. E. 1-4 of the S. E. 14, run east 
165 feet, north 460 feet, west 165 feet, 
then south 460 feet to beginning; said 
last two parcels of land containing 
three acres, more or less, and situated 
in section 9, township 15, range 1! 
west, and all of said lands herein de 
scribed being in Jefferson county, Ala 
bama D. H. VANN, | 

Executor of the Estate of W. J. Gilles: 
ple, deceased. 

«|   

Our Missionary Day, on the third 
Sunday, ‘was well nigh rained out, 
but with the faithful service of some 

| of the members quite a number of the 
mémbership was reached, and a total 
collection of $34 was raised for For- 

eign and Home Missions and $2.50 ex- 

tra to our already $10 was raised for 

State Missions. The single contribu- 
tions ran from 25 cents to $20. But 

doubtless the most generous contribu- - 

tion was that from my poor prisoner 

father, at Speigner more than seven 

years, who sent in $2—*all T have” 
Of course his membership is still here 
ai Mt. Pleasant, dnd it is hoped that 

he will ve home “before a great while. 

  

Miss Berta Royer, wife of Rev. L. 
Pryor Royer, died Monday night, April 
22, at their home, 917 Wadsworth 

street, new Decatur. She was {ll a 

number of weeks with ‘penumonia. $ 

She leaves a husband and a two- 

months-old baby. She had been mar 

ried only a little over a year. She was 

a sister of Rev. J. E. Riddle. Our 
heart goes out in Christian love to the 

‘bereaved family and to the devoted 

: Bugbung, 

WY 
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| Price 10 and 28¢ = all 

pr 3d machinery. Send for catalog. .. 

| as long as the money is not wita- 

Are the easiest made and most de- 
licious ever served Ly the finest cooks, 

. Simply stir the powder into milk, 

boil a few minutes, and it’s done. 
Anyone can do it, Directions printed 
on the package. 

Ice Oream made from J elt-Q Ice 
| Cream Powder costs only one cent a 

dish. 

      

"Flavors ; Vanilla, Strawberry, 

‘Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

At Grocers’, 10 cents a package. | 

Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Ad-     dress, 

The Genesee Pare Food Co. Le Roy, N.Y.   
  

  

  

  

RESPONSIBILITY 
"Ruth's Is high-grade jewelry, 
only made by best factories, 
and you hold Ruth responsible 
if not satisfied. His knowledge 
of quality comes from life time 
jewelers’ training. | 

So-called “cheap Jewelry”, if 
. cheaper than ours, Is the de- 
partment store kind, sold with" 
mo knowledge of quality and 
with no responsibility, Six: 
months after your ‘ purchase 
they don’t know you if anything 
is wro 

  

wrong. 
What kind of Jewelry do you 

buy? | 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
: JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

1s DEXTER. MONTGOMERY. ALA. 
log Free. | 

  

  

  

< ph 
v 

| 

A 18Cent Package of 

  

Will ure ene hess 4 times or 4 
heade one time. Maney back ¥ 

they fall. 

druggists 
or by mall en receipt of pri 

COLLIER DRUG CO.     Birmingham, _— 
  

  

Reliable Frick Ex gines ! 

pors, Corn Mills; Feed Mills, Jeal 
Testh, Locks, yh Supplies, nd all kinds 

AVERY &CO. 85. Forsyth St, Atlas 0- 
  

  

RENEWALS UNNECESSARY, 

It is unnecessary to remew our 

‘Time Certificates even after they 
have matured, as they continue to 
draw 6 per cent interest per annum 

drawn. Interest is payable quar 
“terly. 

Write for booklet “B, ” | 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN co; 
~ ¥. W. DIXON, President.     220 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 
  rm 

| 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Big Cotton Crops 

WILLIAM PALMER. 

- Brother Willlam Palmer, of Acker- 

ville, Ala., passed away April 7, 1912, 

at the home of his son, Dr. W. B. 
' Palmer, at this place, in the 81st year 

" of his age. 
He leaves one sister, Mrs. Kate 

Knight, and two sons, Dr. W. B. and 

L. P. Palmer, and two grandchildren, 
William and Adaray, children of L. P. 
Palmer, with many other relatives, to 

mourn his loss. 

Industry, honesty, promptness in 

meeting obligations, kindness to the 

pcor and reverence for sacred things 

were prominent characteristics of his 

long life. EE 

He was sick about ‘three months, 

during which time I was with him a 
good many times. He was prepared 

to go, and calmly met death without 

hesitancy. Among his last éxpressions 

were: “I am ready to meet my God.” 
. “I have been honest in my, dealings.” 

“Tell young men to be honest, be in- 
dustrious” “I have forgiven every- 
body, and want everybody to forgive 
me.” “My only regret is I have not 

. been moré faithful to my church.” 
Among the last things he did was to 

+ give me a check for the Orphans’ 
Home and one for our church at Oak 
Hill 

He left with his children a good lot 
of clean money and land and a good 

. name. “Peace to his ashes.” 
M. M. | WOOD. 

  

FROM ALABAMA ASSOCIATION. 

Dear Brother Barnett: Tt has been 
a long time since I have seen anything 

| in the Baptist from the Alabama Asso- 
ciation. Our association convened last 

year at Lapine. We had a good ses- 

+ sion and some good collections. Would 
have been glad to have had you with 

. us. We are proud of Brother Bevis, 

the Lapine preacher; think he will 

. make great progress in thé ministry. 
The old Alabama is not dead. We 

. were once cut down to nine churches, 
but now have 13, and they all. have 

pastors. 

We had a fine fifth Sunday Hosting 

at Magnolia. We had “Brother ‘White, 

of Fort Deposit, with us. He did some 

fine preaching and lecturing on Sun- 
day schools. Brother W. P. McQueen 
made a fine speech on tithing. 

I am proud of your paper. .I have 
been a subscriber 25 years save three. 

1 am a country preacher; have been 

on evangelistic work for several years, 

but have been at home this winter on 

account of my health. I sent my reve 
nue by Brother McQueen, which pays 
til' October, and we got five new sub- 

scribers. ‘Jours in Christ, 

G. R. VICKERY. 
  

‘1 have just returned from a two 

. weeks’ meeeting with Brother A. B. 
Metcalfe, of the Fifth Avenue church, 
Rome, Ga. I found this to be really a 
strong church in every semse of the’ 

word. There are more than 400 mem- 

bers. Many of them are strong finan- 

.~clally and spiritually. The church is 

a unit, so far as I could learn, in all 

good works in the kingdom. Metcalfe, 
it is conceded by all the Romans, has 
wrought marvelously in this field. He 
has a strong grip not only on the 

church of which he is pastor, but on 

the entire situation. I enjoyed my 

two weeks’ visit very much Indeed. 
We had a great meeting. There were 
40 accessions and a marvelous internal 

 revival—R. 8. Gavin, Huntaville. 
e 

 § 
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You want to raise one or two bales of Cotton to each acre, | | don’t 
you? Then follow the directions in our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR 
BOOK. If your soil i is fair for Cotton growing—your seed selection ; 

good—preparation of your land 
Yorough} and | 

Virginia: Carolina | 

is ‘careful—cultivation proper and 

i 

High-Grade 

'F ertilizers 
are dsed bn the sight manner, there i is nothing under the skies—other 
than an unexpected flood or drouth—to prevent you from getting one 
or two bales of Cotton to the acre. 

  

Write for a free oopy © of Virginia-Carolina 1912 YEAR BOOK. 
Itisa a valuable book. 

Charleston, 8. C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Columbus, Ga. 

‘Memphis, Tenn. | 
‘Shreveport, La. 
‘Winston-Salem, N.C. 

  

  

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
: : Price List Per Quarter. 

The Convention Teacher ... 13 
Bible Class Quarterly ...... — 

_ Advanced Quarterly 
Intermediate Quarterly ...... 
Junior Quarterly -ee-ceeee-. 
Hoke ‘Department Magazine 

(quarterly) 

Children's oH pnd ——wa——. 

  

  

we Heens) wnamadeds 
Kind Words Fri i 
Youth's Kind Words (semi. 

monthly) En RR ae 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large 
4-page weekly) 
Bible Lesson Pictures —.__.. 
Picture Lesson Cards ...... 213 
B..Y. HN U,| Quarterly (for 
young = people's meetings) 
in orders of 10, —— 

Junior B, Y. P. U. Quarterly, 
in orders of 10 or more 
opples, each -—-r medial EB 
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J. mM. FROST, Seeretary   

Superintendent's Quarterly..$0 15 

+ 
-
 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD | 

GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
LESSONS i 

In nine pampblets, 5c each in any 
quantity. 
Beginners—Children 8 to § years, y 
Primary—Children 6, 7 and 8 
years. 
Junior, 1st Grade—Nine years. 
Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 
Junior, 3d Grade—Eleven years. 
Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years. 
Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir- 

teen years. 
Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four- 
teen years. 

Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 
years. : 

Their use in connection with the 
Uniform Lesson leaves no need for 
any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
adapted to Baptist schools. 

B. Y. PU. SUPPLIES | 

Topic Card, 76¢ per hundred. 
How to Orgaaize—with Constitu- 

tion and By-laws. : Pied, 10¢ 

dozen. A   < 

  oh 

Nashville, Tenn 

  

  YOU ARE INVITED 
| — 

To join the Alabama Baptist Piano 
Club. The plan is sensible, econom- 
ical and convenient. | Club members 
not only save money on their pianos, 

but are protected and even insured 
in every particular so that dissatis- 
faction is impossible. Study the club 
plan carefully and you can not fail 
to see that it represents an unusual 
opportunity. Those who have already 
joined and have received their pianos 
express themselves: as “Delighted 
with the pianos and the plan”. 
The ‘club gives you the benefit of 

the “purchasing power of its one 

hundred members”. This means a 
_ saving of about one-third in the 'pur- 

Terms, chase price. of your piano. 

are made to suit the convenience of 

the individual member. The life in- 
surance feature is ideal. It is well 
worth your while to investigate the 
club carefully. Write for catalogue 
and full particulars. Address Ludden 

  

'& Bates, Alabama Baptist Club Pe- 
partment, Afianta, Gay 

‘The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
SF ounty--Probate Court, April 16, 

Estate of Felix J. Ellard, Deceased. 
This day came Mrs. M. A. Ellard, 

as administratrix of the estate of Felix 
J. Ellard, deceased, and filed her ap- 
plication in due form and under oath, 
praying for an order for thei sale of 
certain lands, described therein, be- 
longing to said estate for the purpose 
of paying the debtacof said decendent. 

And whereas, the 20th day of May, 
1912, having been set by this tourt as 
a day for hearing said petition and 
the testimony which may be submitted 

in support of same. 
It is therefore ordered by the court 

that notice of the filing and nature of 
said petition and of the day set for 

. hearing the same be given( by publica- 
_ tion once a week for three successive 
weeks in the Alabama Baptist, a news- 

i paper published in this county, notify: 
ing all persons in interest ta appear 
and contest sald application if they 
think proper. 

J.P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 

; ‘TEACHERS; : 

If you are looking for a school, write 
us, We can help you. Write y 

DIXIE TEACHERS’ AGEN 
Montgomer) 

apr24-3t 
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(Processed) 

‘There’ s a treat in store for you 
It’s thoroughly good 

More Delicious: 

More Wholesa 

More Sanitary; 
BUT— | 

Less Expensivgr   You should not rest content until you have 
HERO. Many people are#familiar with 
Hero in your fighborheed «Some grocer 
in your town keeps it. ‘an kok him up. 

Yours for a cheery breakfast cup. & 

Potter Sloan 0'Donghue Co. 
HA a 

13 and 15 Old Slip, New Veg City 

  

      

A GooD MEETING. 

Our meeting, which: has just closed; 
‘was just such a one as always makes, 

the pastor and church glad and 
stronger for the work. They said it 

‘had been a long time since this church! 

had bad a good meeting. So when the’ 

date was arranged and announced the 

brethren began to pray that the work 
of the Holy Spirit might begin in our 
own hearts even before the meeting, 

was to begin, and this prayer was an- 
swered, for we were ready for the 
work of a revival, which, by the way, 
is a great thing; and when Brother P. 
‘M. Jones, whom we had engaged to do 
the preaching, came we were at work. 
and the Spirit was at work. Brother 
Jones did.thée preaching in such a way 

as only Jones can do it. His sermons/ 
were great and so fllled with sound 

reasoning and the power of God that 

they were irresistible to any thinking 
\i person, and he only had to preach two! 

or three times to make himself and! 
his sermons live in our hearts. Each 

sermon so pictured the awful results 

of sin and the sinner’s immediate need 
of Christ as an able Savior that every 

unsaved person must have seen his or 
| her standing: and 36 were added to 
| the church by 'a confession of faith 

i and baptism and one by letter. Our 

Chinese laundryman was one of the   
  

  

2 

% 
3 

2 
P| 

% 7 
“THE TEST Is 

Free to You and Every Sister Sy INTHE TASTE" 
SSTER ering from Woman's Alimengs, 

MERITA Biscuit hire South- 

  fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
our work or occupation. Just send me your name and address, : everything a good Biscuit 

{ send you the treatment for your case, p ELI THR boul 
1 will also send you free of cos zy beok~"HUNANS SHY HE w: should be. 

Ea nd learn to fink for sel, Then, when the dootoe ga Say Ma re-ta to your grocer, 
% » - > 

“ag Hours we quone, To Na o Mothers and keep saying it until you 
Oh youn Ladies, ipess and health always pire get them. 

live. can refer yo to ladies of our own locality who know and wil . AMERICAN ; 
rotmuat rel cave all women's disease, a Bimmirs BAKERIES-CANDY CO. 

i offer again. Address Birmingham, Ala. 

South Bend, ind,, V 

  

    
ern-made, highest grade--| 

My father.” 

    

§   

36 to confess faith In Christ as his . 
| Bavior, and it was the pastor's privi-_ 
{lege and pleasure to bury with his 
i Lord in baptism this man from the far- 

{away land of darkness, and as he did 
s0 in his soul a prayer was offered 

life to his people. We shall always 

he is at work for our State Mission 
‘Board we hope the pastors will keep 

{him busy. Don’t be afraid to get him, 
tor I do not know a man who will do 
you as much good as Jones. 
| "J. N. VANDIVER. 

  
Florala, Ala. 
  

| Early Christian records owe much to 
ithe stenographers. These assisted at 
the trials of the martyrs, and later, 
when Christianity gained supremacy, 

became officials reporters of sermonr. 
Pope Clement (196 A. D.) divided % 
Rome into seven districts, with a ste 

nographer for each. The sermons of 
the great Origen of Alexandria were 
noted down In shorthand, as were 
-those of Chrysostom, St. Augustine and   others.   

Rev. J. H. Pool and his esteemed 
wife have gone back to Alabama and 
sill make their home in North Bir. 
iningham. They have many friends in 
Texas who will wish for them the 
rholcest of blessings. —Baptist Stand- 

ard. 
{ (We welcome Brother Pool back to 
his old home.) 

> 
  

Feacher (to smallest boys in class) — 
dw hat well-known animal supplies you 

with food and clothing?” 

| Smallest Boy (after some thought)— 

el 
  

1. J *THAY LAYING KIND" 

Jy de nineteen eggs 
dreary December, and wen io 

show iz January. 

    

  

that in our Heavenly Father's own - 

| wisdom He might lead John Lee back 
| to his native land with a message of 

think kindly of Brother Jones, whom . 
‘iwe believe the Lord sent us, and as 
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| 
“What shall we 

have gor dessert?" 
a hundred ti in the 

Deleert for SE People.” i ae s 
tains many recipe r candies, 
jellies, ices, ete. 

Ihis Book sony Ee 
s name and 

fast t ail Kno Knox G Gelatine 

| KNOX GELATINE 
fl 201 Knox Aveuus, Senter, N. Y. 
  

  

  

| Red Feather Yords 
Orville, Ala, 

' Thoroughbreds Only 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 

Four First prizes in 1911. 
"Seven winners at Big: Montgomery 

| show 1912. 
Birds from one day to two years old 

“for sale. 

Eggs $1.50 and $3.00 for 15 

Thoroughbred Poultry 
    
  

  

© TANKS o r CEMENT 

attention fives to beginners in |   [ x: 

0% 5 FARM iia 

"GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and BE. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

  

notes. Greatest book that has ever 5 
been published. 

Send day Te cents for sample copy. 
A. LEB, Glencoe, Ky. 

DROPS CURED. Quick relief, 
Shortness of breath re- 

lieved in 36 to 48 hours; swelling re- 
* moved in 15. to 20 days. Write for 

| symptom blank and full particulars. 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., 512 Aus- 

_ | tell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., Department G. 

  

  

'DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 

i- learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
. mit their wants to some good School 

| Agency where leading teachers of the 
| country enrolled. 

| Wem 
| what you want. No charge to schools. 
i should” write for circu- 
| Soe Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
} | mingham, Ala. 

Teachers and Advanced Students 
| platy Bie 2 a Jour friends hfteen 

EE SN TOR ies 

  

for catalog. 

© SALESMEN WANTED 
| Most liberal terms. Greensboro Nur- 
| series, fruit, shade and ornamental 

trees, vines and plants, : 
JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS, 

| Greensboro, North Carolina. 

  

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
| The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County-—Probate Court, 16th Day of 
April, 1912. 

i Estate of Marion L. Turner, Deceased. 
| This day came Benj. F, Turner, ad- 
|» ministrator of the estate of Marion L. 
| Turner, deceased, and filed his account, 

evidence and statement for a 
lement of same, 
rdered that the 14th day of 

, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
‘parties in interest can appear and con- 

| test the same if they Pr ey 

Judge of Probate. | 

  

e this our business. Tell us 

8 
‘| 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
JESSE w. MATTHEWS. 

Resolutions Adopted by Prattville Bap- 
tist Church April 15, 1912, 

On Friday, March 22, 1912, at his 
home, near Prattville, Brother. Jesse 

W. Matthews quietly and peacefuly en- 
| tered into his eternal rest. His funeral 

services were held at the Baptist 

church on the afternoon of the 23rd, 

and the remains were Interred in Oak 

Rill cemetery, 

Brother Matthews was born within 

a few miles of the place where he 

died, and with the exception of a few 
years while a boy he spent his life here. 
He was born on the 4th of May, 1833, 
and lived within a few weeks of his 

| 79th birthday. 

When 17 years of age he united with 

| the Baptist church in Prattville, which 

"was soon after the church was organ- 

ized. In the year 1872 he was made a 
deacon of the church, and faithfully 

filled this position until the time of 
his death. He loved his church, and 

at every opportunity while his health 

would permit attended its services, 

and was always faithful to every 

cause. For several years prior to his 

death he spent a great deal of time 

in preparinf a history of Prattville and 
the Prattville Baptist church, and with 

the passing of Brother Matthews our 

only avenue to some of our church’s 

history is closed. The committee in 

searching for facts about his life has 

gone over some of this history and. 
finds ‘it very interesting, and recom- 
mends that that part relating to our 

church be preserved and spread upon 

| the minytes. | 

We feel deeply the loss of this 

faithful ‘member and officer, and desire 
to express to his family and -friends 

¢ our heartfelt sympathy; therefore be 

it resolved: 

First—That we tender to his family 
our sympathy and point them to the 

Allwise God for solace and comfort. 
Second—That a copy of these reso- 

lutions be spread upon our records, a 
copy be furnished the bereaved family 

and a copy be sent to the Alabama 
Baptist for publication. 

EUGENE BALLARD, 
WILL ANDERSON, 

WALTER VINSON, 

Committee. 
  

Married at Warrior, Ala. April 28, 
1912, Mr. Alvin W. Galliand and Miss 
Lue Shutts, the: writer officiating. 

May heavan’s choicest blessings attend 

this happy union.—Thos. G. Carr. 
  

Sunday, April 28, we Harted a ses 

ries of services at Tuxedo, Brother 

Coilis Cunningham assisting In the 

‘preaching. The pastor preached at the 

11 o'clock service and had one to join 
for baptism, with an overflow meeting 

at night and one to join by letter, with 
a great manifestation of the spirit. 

The outlook is good for a great meet- 

ing. | 
  

This will Interest Many 
 F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub 
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 

with rheumatism in any form, neural- 

gla or kidney trouble, will send their 

address to him at 701 Carney Bldg. 

Boston, Mass., he will dirdct them to 
a perfect cure. He has nothing to 
sell or give; only tells you how he 

was cured after years of search for 

relief. Hundreds have tested it with 

DEATH, | oF Miss ROSE ETTA 
2 dll WRIGHT. 

on Sunday. morning, March 31, 1912, 
the angel of death made a visitation 

at the h me of Mr. and Mrs. George 

W. Wri ht and took ‘home the spirit 

of their only daughter. 

She was born November 19, 1889, 
and in August, 1904, united with New 

" Hope Baptist church, of which she was 
a consistent member at the time of 
her death.’ | 

To her home and church she was 

devoted. Just budding into young wo- 

manhood, she bid fair to’ become a 

useful and influential Christian. 

Just why | she was taken from our 
midst of the full vigor of life we do 
not understand, but we know that God 
does not make mistakes, and that our 
loss was her gain. - 

Having been faithful until death, we 

are amply assured from the teachings 
of God’s word that a crown of right- 

eousness awaits her on the resurrec- 

  

~ tion day. | 

May the comtorting influence of 

God's spirit abide with those who 
. mourn her untimely | departure. 

J. A. DICKINSON, 

: Pastor New Hope Church. 

Roster, Ala., April 24, 1912. 

  

CEDAR BLUFF cHUnaH HAS LOST 
' | A GEM. 

In the early part ot the evening of 

April 25 the death angel visited the 
- home of our dear brother, W. W. Gro- 

gan, and claimed his companion. She 
fell asleep in Jesus, Ppeacefuly, quietly 

. and pertéctly resigned to the will of 
Him ‘who doeth all things well. Sister 

Grogan WAS as near an ideal woman as 
is possible for frail humanity to attain. 
She had been a patient sufferer for 
four’ months, but without a murmur 
she bore it all, as only those can who 

have been saved by the precious blood 

of the Lamb. Her life has been an in- 
spiration ito us, and we feel that we 

are better by having had so long such 

a one as our neighbor and co-worker 
in the church. May heaven's richest 
blessings rest upon | the home is our 

prayer. G. G:. L. 
- 
  

As. spring is opening and every 
thing seems so favorable we elected 
the following new officers and resolved 

to da better work: Mr. Fleming Jones, 
superintendent; Mrs. C. H. McElroy, 

teacher No. 1 class; Miss Kate L. Ken- 

drick, teacher No. 2 class: Mrs. Lola 

Hamilton, ‘teacher No. 3 class; Miss 
Kate Kendrick, orzanist; Mrs. Lola 

Hamilton, treasurer; Mr. Allen Ken- 

drick, secretary. ' Yours / for work—- 

Kate L. Kendrick, Woodstock. 

  

1 

(Avondale Packer Memorial church). 

Eearly after our arrival the good peo- 
ple of the church gave us a pounding 

with such things as the pantry needs ' 
to supply pur wants, which made the 
heart of pastor and family rejoice. On 

April 20 the good people gladdened the | 

heart of the pastor ‘by presenting to 

him a nice suit of clothes. We are 

now getting our forces together that 
the Tord may use us in accomplishing 

great things for Him. We have a good 

people here, one whom we are prond 

of. As soon as possible I will do my 
best to send in some new subscribers 
to our dear old paper. —B. C. Hughes, | 

H A | 

on Apri 11 arrived on my old field | 

i oo. 

me Y 1,1912 1 | 

  

  

The very best jar from 
the cap—down! 

| 
It is no trouble to “jar” things these 
days. Even many vegetables. that 
you never thought of * ‘canning’ it 
is easy in these all-glass jars, 

No spoiled vegetables or fruit— | 
no sweltering’ over hot stoves for 
nothing! Just put up most fruit 
and “garden stuff” whole and get 
best results from the | 

E-Z SEAL JAR 
This jar is safe. The glass cap fastens 
with ‘a wire spring—it closes with a 
touch and opens with a #i/t—no wrist- 
turning, no neck-twisting, no shattering 
or splattering ! 
Then — the heavy, green-tinted glass 
keeps out the light. Your fruit opens 
fresh and plump instead of faded and 
ailted. Try the E-Z Seal way. 

Free Jar— 
Free Book 
Cut out this cou- 
pon, takeit to your 
grocer — he will 
give you one E-Z 
Séal Jar—FREE, 
Be sure and write 

of Recipes—it tells 
many things you 
should know. Get 
the Jar from the 
grocer. Get ithe 
Book from us. 

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY 
Wheeling, W. Va. | 

_1-Qt. E-Z Seal Jar CQ 
FREE for the Coupon 

Please note—in order to secure free jar this coupon 
must be 3 Presented to your dealer before Sept. ists 1st, 
1812, with blank spaces properly filled olit. 

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

This is to certify, That I have this day received one 
“‘Atlas’’ E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without 
any Sbligation. on my part, Ploy is the first coupon 
P any of ¥ Jamilyd   

  

Address 
TO THE DCALER:~Present this to jobber from 
whom you recieved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons must 
be signed by you and returned before Nov. 1st, 1912 
DEALER'S CERTIFICATE. This is to certify, Bat 
gave away one “‘Atlas’’ E-Z Seal Jar to: the pers 
whose signature appears above. . 

  

Dealer’s Name   

Addre       

—— 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, 16th Day of 
April, 1912, 
Estate of Tom Sturkley, Deceased. 
This day came Marginner Sturkley, 

administratrix of the estate of Tom 
Sturkley, deceased, and filed her ac 

count, vouchers, evidence and state 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 14th day of 
| May, 1912, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con 
test the same if they think proper. 

J. P, STILES, 
‘Judge of Probate. 
  

SWEET POTATOES 
Two weeks before your neighbor by planting 

nd Triumph Sips, $1.76 por | 
Nancy Nal ana per 100 A JOHN LiGHTF GOT, B E Chattanoass, Tent 

Al is  
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| “The QUALITY Wagon" 
Backed by Thirty Years’ Experi- 

ence and an Iron-Clad 
Guarantee of Superiority, 

‘Lasts longer, carries more, runs 
easier, costs less in up-keep than 
any other wagon made. We don’t 
try to see “how cheap” wé can 

| make wagons, but “how good.” 
| Ask to see the 
WAGON, compare it, analyze it 
and then yow’ll buy it. If your 
dealer can’t supply you, write us 
for particulars. 

| Attraetive Proposition to Dealers 

Owensboro ® Wagon Co. 
   

    

—
 

  
by your own carriers, or wold over your counter? 

  
  

  

On Your 
Money 

  

  
  

| Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 
dividend of eight per cent per an- 

) Rum, semi-annually, and can be 

purchased at $100.00 per share, 
| For further information in re- 

gard to this stock, or the company, 

address 

| 
  

JOHN H. FRYE, President 

Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas. 

5 Birmingham, Ala. 

misdemeanor, and for evary such offense, upon conviction there- 

of, shall be punished by & fine of not less than one hundred nor 

(Act of March 4, 1909, ch. 321, 

  

  

_
B
 

L Rock sland 
| Southern Baptist | 

Convention 

    

i 
il | 
H 

  

A special train will leave Bir- 
Rasen 10:30 p." m. Monday night 

la the Frisco Lines to Memphis, 
thence Rock Island Lines to Okla- 

  carrying coaches, chair car | jand 

sl pers. 
| You can leave home after mid- 

night, SUNDAY, MAY 12, from any 
int in the Southeast and arrive 

in Birmingham in ample time to 

catch the SPECIAL on Monday 
nf ht at 10:30. 

{For further information write 

H. H. HUNT 
| D, P. A. Rock Island Lines, 

Atlanta, Georgia 

1 

il 
i 

|   
hpma City, running as a solid train, . 

  
EB 

7 AND oi 

H ON rou JAR 

STOPS COUG! IS = CURES C 
ke Ste Po Ghitinn 

  

  

    

(b) How many cout mete mailed as to subscribers? 
Ix 

(c) How many copide 
  

  

sold by news agents delivered   
were 

tim sample Beater and Big 

    

     
   
   
     

    
   

                  

     

    

     

   
    

  

    

   

   

    

    

    

     

  

   

  

ARSWeErS. uuu. .ctucuasnee 
mited opportunities for Agents. i: j 

(d) How many cops were mailed as “sample copies”? |. © HOWARD HUMPHREYS, rt 
{i Answer: ....... Callen | Box 1431, 229 E. Main Street, t 

(e) What Spas was made of the remaining copies | Jacksbhvile, Fla. : i 
printed ? ANSWer:. ......cianenan wu ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

  

(f) Of the number 5 copies MAILED as to subscribers, 
how many were sent to The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- wersons whose subscriptions at the time 1° "ny ‘0ourt of Birmingham, in 

| arrears more than one year and had J Chaidery, . 
: oe Sm Complainant, vs. Lesie 

Answer fe wo wm oa- Fees eene- Smith, Defendant. 

In this cause it being made to - 
pear to the judge of this court in 
term time by the affidavit of W. A. | 

oore, agent for complainant, that | 
e defendant, Lesle Smith, is a non | | 

resident of the State of Alabama, and fe 
resides in the state of Georgia; and i 
further, that, In the belief of said af- | 
flant, the defendant is over the age of | 
zn years. 

| It is therefore ordered that publi i : 
cation be made in the Alabama Bap- 18 
tist, a newspaper published in Jeffer- | | 
spn county, Alabama, once a week for | | | 
four consecutive weeks, requiring her, | 

the sald Leslie Smith, to answer, 
plead or demur, to the bill of com- | 

nt in this cause by the 7th day of | 
May, 1912, or after thirty days there- 
from a decree Ai confesso may be - 
taken against h 

| This 3rd day of April, | 1912, 
WM. M. WALKER, 

Judge of the City Court of Birming- 

hau. M. RUS SELL, 
Solicitor for Complainant, 

    

Any person who shal; , submit or cause to be submitted to any 

postmaster or to the Posty hice Department or any officer of the 

postal service any false evidence relative to any publication, for 

Zadmission thereof at the second-class 

inthe mails, shall be deemed guilty of a. 

the purpose of securing 
   

     rate for transportation 

more than five hundred gars. 

35 Stat. L., 1088.) 

  

  

Subscribed and avers before me on this... ._.. -..day of 
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. | 

SES le Ll Dey : o 191... 
§ 

  

Dafault having been made in the 
payment and terms of the mortgage 
securing an indebtedness of Frank EH. 
Jones and Sarah B. Jones, executed on 

- the 27th day of March, 1909, to John 
Netter, and recorded in volume 530; on 
page 549 of records of mortgages in 
the office of the Probate Judge of Jef- 

  
(Seal)   

  

  

r-or Suffer Consequences [incon Alsbuma, ‘which said. 
ax : .. been: duly transferred and asplgncd, 
x with all rights therein, to Z. T. 

ulph, the said Z. T. Rudulph will 
uhder and by virtue of the power con- 

   

  

2 
3 

In obedience to the al « ve we are mailing out statements and 

‘missions and take an offering fof mis     

  

  . SCHOOL BOARDS. 
you need a teacher, write us. 
r motto: 

righ school” 
IXIE TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

  

Montgomery, Ala. 

“Right teacher fn the 

  

  

unless our friends come tg'our rescue we will be forced to drop tained in said mortgage, on Saturday, 
their names. We can mgke no exceptions. We regret that the a ous ot 

postoffice department meyng to enforce the above postal regula- door, in Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
ti Lz Alabama, offer for sale and sell at pub 
ion. i lic outcry, to the highest bidder, for 

: > a : cash, the following Gustiibeq Jeal os - | 
BROTHER TULLIS WRIT{S, time. It I was with those two churches late, situated in the city of Birming- 

= 1 for full time I could do more than I has, Jefierson tounty, Alah > 
= x 

  

am doing with six churches. My 

churches are in great need of pastoral 

work. I can’t do everything, but can 

do a little preaching. God send the 

day when the country pastor will be 

cut loose, so as to sperid his time in 
the work to which God has called him. 

Wishing you much success and hop- 

ing to meet you at the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention, I remain 

: W. M. TULLIS. 

Sunday, April 14, 1912, was ¥ great 

day at Pleasant Valley No. 2 Cedar 

bluff Association. The house wha full 
because the pastor was to s ak, on: 

sions. The congregation; gave& close 

attention to the sermon and vk more 

for -misions than ever before. : 

Lookout Mountain Baptists | 
salt of the earth. Received twa} 

  

   sustains a Sabbath geliool, ore 

meeting, Sunbeam band and W First Ald $0 the SKin. In all cases of skin diseases use 
Tetterine. Nothing else is required, 

- Don’t bother about naming the disease, 

   

  

   

way clear to build a new and larger 

2 

Lot fourteen (14) and south five feet 
of lot thirteen (12), in block sixteen,   cording to the present plan ef said 

. city, by the Elyton Land Company, 
fronting 50 feet on the east line of 
Fifteenth street, 
Eighth avenues, and extending back of 
uniform width 100 féet, with all build. | 
ings and Improvements thereon, and 
being the property described and con- 
véyed in the above mentioned mort 
gage. Zz. 

tween Seventh and | 

T. RUDULPH, 
Transferee. 

‘Ben Leader, Attorney. 
g& At the request of mortgagors is 
sale is continued till May 4, 1912, 

: 12: 30 p. m, Z. T. RUDULPH, 
Transferee.of Mortgage. 

i 0) 
  

church. I hope when!I have a my simply use Tetterine and it will dis- 

work here to have them In i ¥ 
house of worship. We are right 

the midst of Campbellites and K’ 

     

¢f eczema of/ 20 years standing, and 
siys: “I shall ever remember the 
makers of this valuable remedy with 
gratitude.” 

‘  Tetterine 50 cents at druggists or 
by mail from Ehuptrine C Co., Savannah, : 
Ga. 

   

   

      

   church sigeds a good, strong, 

pastor for half time. I have, 

Creek, five miles below, for ong 
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, DeLOACH PATENT 

ge Sr 3 

   

  

    
     

    
   

    

     
         

  

         

          

     

        
        

  

         

   



    
    
     

  

(Figs Get Rid of 
Rupture 

~~ ABANDON TRUSS WEARING! fro 

§ 

   
    

   

  

  

  

    None Too Young or Too Old to Be 
Benefited by this Genuine, Liberal 

Offer of a Proof Testing 

Treatment Free] 

  

   

   
      

| 3s Buptuvs used Beem Pears Apo. | 

is it is of the veteran, W 
4 Pods poleon, Mi Mich, a well known Ald h hi ely 

| farmer who had been suffering for a 
i with a ho aa ure. He 

Tey 3 Hing after another without a cure. 

| joying good health. This is but one of a great 
{ umber of such cases, Let no one who is rup- 

tured remain 
| Method is oa hie ot doing. Iam what tl hii hy pa 8. 

Free To The Ruptured. 
udices against advertise. 

is fo a 5 \ uccess n u a 

HMathod actual iy socomp hes for mem, 
ond ren. t There - 

  

Mark location of 
Rupture on i = FREE COUPON | 

‘Where is Rupture? 

CE 

  

  

't : GE out, ke 
b it, and 

| few few general Jarticn.   
  

  

  

‘Laundry 
GEO, A, BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THEOLD RELIABLE FIRM 

: Ones » 
fo Sees 1 Custom 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

J 190720 Av. + 1 1 Dirminghem, Ale       
  

over; not soll or 
injure anything. 
Guaranteed efiective, 
1c each bt dealers, 
6 sent prepaid for 

    

    

        

  

  

| 
L ” 

| Excelsior Steam | 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS | 

OUR NEW - HOUSE READY. 

Our new house at Oak Hil is ready 
for use and paid for. The paint has 

been ordered and will be put on at once. 

The: questicn of buying new pews is 
under discussion, and it is about set- 
tied that we will seat the main room 
right away and the Sunday school 

rooms later. 
We will hold our opening service on 

April 28, and a special invitation to 
the friends who so kindly assisted us 

is hereby extended to be present. 

The roof has three gables—one on 

cach side and one in front, underneath 
each of which is a triple sash with a 
half-circle transom over the central one. 
There are two vestibules, one of which 
is in a tower 40 feet high, in the top 

of which is a bell-deck beautifully fin- 

ished. When painted the appesirazice 
will be attractive. 

Inside, the auditorium is % by 44 

feet, with the pulpit in the side, un- 

derneath an arch, in the rear of which 

is the baptistry, bullt up from the floor 
of the pulpit, with a room on either 
side for robing, and Sunday school 

rooms. Just behind this baptistry is a 
large window, which will have an ap- 

propriate baptismal scene on it. A 

triple sash is in each side of the main 
room. The Sunday school room is in 

front and shut off by folding doors, 
from every point of which the pulpit 

- can be easily seen, and the acoustics 

are perfect. Each of the two main 

rooms are entered from each vestibule. 
The ceiling is 12 feet high at the low- 

est point and rising to 16 feet in the 

center. The roof has two trusses, and 
the entire structure is very substan. 
tially built. The entire cost will be 

~ less than $1,800. 
I recommend the plan, which can 

easily be enlarged, to any church con- 

templating building at small cost. 

Our little band has covered itself 
with honors in this matter. Every bill 

has been promptly settled, and with- 
out unpleasantness anywhere. 

M. M. WOOD, 
Furman, Ala., April 11, 1912. 

  

Rev. J. J. Wicker writes: “Our salil- 
ing has been changed from the Taor- 
mina, June 15, to the Saxonia, June 
12. This is one of the finest steamers 

of the Cunard line, and will call at 
Madeira, Gibraltar and Genoa. I have 
already booked a fine large party for 
both Palestine and Europe. The Pal- 

estine, Egypt, tour of two months is 

only $336. To continue on through 

Europe, making 35 .days, and in all 

over three months, the price is, only 

$626. I will be glad to give full infor. 

mation to any one if they will write 

"me, ‘Richmond, Va.” 
  

The continuation committee of the / 
Edinburgh conference and the World's 
Student Christian Federation are ar: 

ranging jointly to have Dr. John ‘R. 

Mott = visit India during the later 
months of the present year in an hon- 

orary capacity for the special purpose 
of getting in touch with missionary 

societies and Indian leaders to dis- 

cover how the continuation committee 
can be of the greatest service to the 
canse of mission in that land. | 

ALABAMA BA 

   

  

  

    

    

MAY 1, 1912 

  

TOT YD : to Jo pongo to 5 These pill act directly 
liver. Made for the treatment of costipat on, on, biliusess, 

  , sick-headache. Ask your doctor if 
sl liver, Then follow his 

QUEENS CRESCENT 
ROUTE 
EE A he A 

Round trip to 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
The Q. & C. has been appointed the official route 

SOUTHERNSBAPTIST CONVENTION | 
TICKETS SOLD i 

] ; ; \ May 10th to 14th Limited May 31st 1912 
Léave Birmingham 10:28 p. m.~Arrive Oklshoma City 7:30 a. m. Returning, leave Didshoim 
City 7:30 ~Arri irmi 6:05 a. m. Stopover allowed at Dallas, Tex, either 
py br, He within "im rminghan information cheerfully furnished. Ticket office 15% Fie 
Avenue and Terminal Station. 

$. H. JOHNSON, H. F. LATIMER, 
; Clr Ticket Agent, * Birmingham, Ala Division Passenger Agent, 

TELEPHONES—Bell 793-~Peoples 616 . 

  
Al 

  

  

MERCANTILE TRUST Co. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

OWNS AND OFFERS 

FIRST MORTGAGE 
$500 

REAL ESTATE SERIAL NOTES 

Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary 

(A FICE 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

i Thies not are secured b: y a First Deed of Trust on the ma; ficent new three 

Rory wird on Building of the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, at Fort 

orth, _ together with a splendid tract of land containing thirty acres, on 
which the building is situated. 

; 130,891.40, which with the value 
of The building w %30 Seerted fn 1910 and cast §| i "$150,891. 40. ° The amount 
of ne we 20 males EE a g a wide of security. 

Baptist Th ary is controlled by a Board of 
Toy The Ne twenty five rs of aj Semin mone A and wealthiest men of the 

of Texas, including such prominent men as: ! 
23 C. SLAUGHTER, of Dallas 
W. H. FUQUA, Pres, First National Bank, Amarillo 

| W. H. HARRISON, Pres , State National Bank of Fort Worth 

The loan is on our serial plan, t tes of $500 each, or $5,000 
able on the "sth day of April sch year, 1912, 1913, 1914, 1918 5.0 1916, khsing pars 
balance of $35,000 on April 5th, 1917. 

Having sold all of the _. of this issue with the exception of a small 
portion of 

  

the 1917 maturities, we offer these notes to investors to net them 

5% 9% INTEREST 
car ite taday for detail circular giving full description of the property, insurance, 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY 
| | REAL ESTATE LOAN DEPARTMENT 
mous AND LOCUST STREETS, SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Capital and Surplus, $9,500,000 

J. B. MOBERLY, 
Real Estate Loan Officer 

iB 

  
  

  

  

FESTUS k R WADE, 

lll 

It is stric \ . 

different size steel points, 
shovels, sweeps, sera 
   

Is Rightly Named       

      

       

  

   
    

    

   
   
   

  

lass Steel. of Plow, 
with detachable turner. 
Can be changed in a. mo- At a pom you can see 
ment’s time from a turn plow that the ALL IN ONE is i J 
to a cultivating plow, using the the only plow that you will 

need todo any and all kinds 
of plowing for the entite 
year,     mid- 

dle-breakers, Sab-soilers, ete. 
Gull epee andlin fur low, ener. guetta grain drills, ete,, urls] 

____________GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga. 
  

GANTT'S ALL IN ONE PLOW 

        

   
   
   

      

    

   

   

  

         
       

  
      

        

  
      
      

    

     
    
    

   

   

     
     

    

     

   

  

     

       

  

   
    

   
   

   
   

   
   
    

    

    

       

       

     

  

    
   
     

  

   

  

  

   
   
    

      

  

 



  

      

    

  

    

  
  

MAY 1, we 

GEORGE | G. MILE, ANOTHER PI10O- 

‘NEER, HAS PASSED AWAY.   

  

whe Prominent In Church and Civic 

| Affairs of His State, 

Within 4 one day of two years since 
hig wife died in the city of Montgom- 
ery, George G. Miles, one of the most 

prominent, men in Alabama, passed 

. away at 6:30 o'clock this motning in 

th a infirmary. 
he Immediate cause of death was 

mygocarditis. A flood of ood from 

the heart preceded his pasging away. 

   of the disease which was eat- 

{nto his vitals and. spent some 
time in Florida. Four weeks ago he 

came to Birmingham, intending event- 

ually to go to Stafford Springs, but 

iy | on the way at the: ‘infirmary 

to eee if the acute form of the disease 
ould be eliminated. He improved to 
a great extent, and there was begin- 

ning to be some hope held put for re- 

covery, when the system gave way and 

! death ensued. 

|: the deceased, 

He was accompanied to Birmingham 

by his daughter, Margaret, who under- 
went an operation for appendicitis at 

{ the game infirmary and whe is recov- 

| the rapidly. She is stopping with 

her gousin, Mrs. Richard F. Johnston, 

and will leave for Montgomery, accom- 

panying the body of her father this 

afternoon. George Miles, Jr, son of 
came up from Montgom- 

ery on the noon train, and will like 

wise [accompany the remains, Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard F. Johnston will also go 

with them. f 

Get rge Miles was a truee of Judson 

| College for young women at Marion, 

i'n tregtes of Howard College, former 

| president. of the State Sunday School 

{ Association, former keeper of records 

| end seals of the Knights of Pythias in 
| the dpmain of Alabama, and for years 

| a dominant and sincere leader of the 

| cause. of prohibition in the state of 

| Alabama, He stood for right conduct 

| in civic affairs and was always found 
| fighting on the side of what he thought 

| was to the good of his church, his 

| community and his fellow man. He 

| was a member of the Baptist State 

| cou 

| standard he adopted, and followed it 
| throuhg thick and thin. 

| Deer, 
' should have died In this city. 
the son of the late Rev. and Mrs. 

| Thomas J. Miles, of Macon county. In 

| the "80s he was engaged in the grocery 

| business in Birmingham, on Second. 

| avenup, with his brother, the late 

| Frank Miles, who owned a beautiful 

| home [still standing out at Beeler Sta- 

Board of Missions and figured promi 

nently in the history of the Baptist 

church in Alabama for many years. A 

  

he never wavered from the 
| man : gingular probity and absolute 

Mr. Miles was a Birmingham plo- 

and it seems fitting that he 

He was 

| tion, gn the South Highlands car line. 

     

        

      

| He and his brother had faith in the 

| city and made and lost money on that   | faith, | Two other brothers also came 

| to Birmingham and resided here many 

years. | One was Robert Miles, and the 

other John E. ‘Miles, the oldest brother, 

| both now residing in Columbiana. Just 
(the other day the deceased was talk- 

Ing ab out Linn Park, where the Louls- 
ville and Nashville depot now stands; 

ot the ‘plenios that were wont to be 

i 
i | 

   

   
held there and of the 

the early settlers would 

fishing. 

When the boom collapt 

cause he believed the climgje 

gomery was better for hig ‘health, on 

account of suffering from githma, Mr. 

Miles moved to Montgoméy ‘and was 
appointed state agent of Cie ‘Phoenix 

Mutual Life Insurance Cop pany. He 
prospered in that business, and two 

years ago sold it out to a er parties 

at a handsome premium. since that 

time he had been activelysugaged in 

in which 

i go 

  

    in the state — pinghan 

Ledger, April 26. : 

   
  

DEATH OF MRS. PRK y 

Mrs. Susan Park, wife of ¥ Park, 
was born at Ralph, Ala. icMarch 22, 

1847, and departed this Rle;at that 
place March 26, 1912, Shi Vas mar. 

ried to J. W. Park ny 28, 1868. 
They lived happily togethis #4 years 

and 28 days. This union ¥ 

with four sons and one 

    

  

    

of Bethel Baptpist chureitor about 
30 years. She was plainy 7 unpreten- 

tious and unassuming thy yugh life. 
She loved the caud® of mst and 
never failed to contribute § ‘ibe 
missions. 
home, 

all she could to hold ups 2 

She leaves her husband ag 
dren to mourn her loss. 

to rest in Bethel cemeter 

   

   

    

   

  

  

It has been years sincé 
I'ay has brought to Atlaf 

gifted or widely popular “o 

day" than Dr. Clarence J.© 

   

    

   

   
   
    

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Cotton Is Planted—How 
About That Gin Plant? 
Have you done anything yet to get your outfit ready by 
the time the bolls open? If pot, act quickly. Beelde 
that you will use 

The Munger System 
WITH PRATT, MUNGER, WINSHIP 

SMITH OR EAGLE GINS 

And you will be in line with money-making ginners all 
over the cotton world, who could not be induced to 

"have any other equipment. Get in touch with Conti- 
nental Sales office nearest you by writing for Cata- 
logue N. 

Continental Gin Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. 

Memphis, Tenn. and Charlotte, N. C. 

  

  

  
       

  

Scmoor DES) A  ecHou 
Loncarionat FYOMANGE o TITLE SUARANTEL Biba. 
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il inthwtenuth 

    oo. 

: THE CAUSE f° properly treatany RE it is first Secitmaly td ascertain the cause, to got 
t the root ofthe trouble, The cause ninety-nine times in a hundred is poison 

ed blood, for every part of the body receives its nourishment from the blood; therefore, if you have 

impure blood in your veins, those impurities are distributed throughout your wholebody, causing 
sickness and disease, 
THE EFFECT Sluggish, impure blood Is the most dissstrous thing the system has to contend 

  
with, It breeds disease; retards digestion; causes constipation; heart palpi- 

tation; dizziness; headaches; nervousness and wrecks the whole body generally, It produces that 

tired, indifferent, good-for-nothing feeling, brings on the b ues and makes you feel as though life 
were not worth the living, 

R W. HM. Bull’s HERBS and IRON is an fHieal combination of medicinal herbs 
and I'yrophosphate of ron, which makes it invaluable in all cases ot liver, kid- 

ney and stomach troubles, and Is especially recommended tb women suffering from female weak- 
nesses in any form, W. MH. Bull’s HERBS and IRON makes pure, rich, red blood and strength- 
ens heart action. 
bowels and insares perfect digestion; creates a hearty appetite and eliminates uri acid fromthe 
blood. Mrs.T. Dilworth, Aberdeen, Miss, writes: * 

that it did me a great deal of good, especially in cleaning up my system and in putting new life 

and energy into my body.” 

fied that it is improving your health, take the remainder back to your druggist and he will refund 
your money=-every cent of it. If your druggist’s supply} 1s exhausted ask bim to order it for 
you from his jobber. 

Invigorates the nerves and restores the organs to normal health; cleansos the 

‘1 have tried your Herbs and 1ron and can vouch 

W. N. Bull’ HERBS and IRON is sold by all druggists. Here Is our 
Guarantee, Geta bottle, take two-thirds of it, and if you sre not satis 
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"on hot summer ; 

‘match, either 
sizes, 

~ Bizes assorted, 2 to 8. 
_specity size, but not width. 

‘gloves with double finger tips. 
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Twenty-five years of growth and service have brougght ns to a Silver Anniversary. 
How shall we celebrate it? 

| Without doubt by an expression of gratitude to the public. who has given us 80 large a dl 
measure of confidence and support. 

What better expression of appreciation than to hold a Jubilee of Special Values? ' So today 
: days of the month we celebrate with a serio of Souvenir Bargaing--ollly a 
few of which are mentioned here. 

NEW TUNIC WAISTS $1. 

WORTH $2.00. 
Wonderful indeed that at the very 

‘height of the Shirt Waist Season we 
can make such a splendid offer in lin 

« gerie waists. These waists are in a 
"variety of patterns. All beautifully 
trimmed in . Cluny lace. The tunic 
‘style so much in vogue adds to the at: 
juractiveness of this offering. 

"GIRLS! WHITE DRESS $2.25. 

the front gives it a 
The kimono sleeves 

An: all ‘ages, 6 
4 

| rit SOFT SHIRT, WITH SEPA 
RATE COLLAR RSA MATCH, B56. 

WO A $1.50 

Saving oppo tunity for men who en 
Joy wearing co | soft soisette shirts 

8. Made with dou- 
ave separate collar to 

White or grey. All 

   

  

ble cuffs and 

AXMINSTER RUGS $2.50. 
: | WORTH $4.00. 

An opportunity certainly to be taken 
advantage of if you have any floor 
space to spare. The best quality of 
Axminster rugs in attractive Oriental 

ly at $4.00 
! Res sizes § 36x72. This rug is sold 

SILK BOOT HOSE 29¢. 
i} oc ol| WORTH. 60. 

Women's. black silk boot hose with 
lsle tops, toe-and heel at almost half 
‘their real worth. : 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 79c. 
~~ WORTH $1 PAIR. 

. These are the kid boudoir slippers 
that have always been in high favor 

. with women. A choice of colors, pink, 
tan, black or blue with silk pon pons. 

In ordering 

16, BUTTON WHITE SILK GLOVES 
EN d 79¢. 

‘$1 QUALITY. 
‘Women’ M 16-button length, white silk 

4 -Meas- 
ure full 23 inches long. 

b STAMPED PILLOW CASES 29c. | 
{ | B0c VALUER 

- Full size stamped hin cases, in a 
good assortment of designs. May be 
supplied either Sealioped or hem. 
stitched. : 

5 SILK SASH RIBBONS 29¢ YARD. 
60c VALUE.   

    

  

  

    

         

Trimmed OR $4.00, 
sweet and: dainty em- 

med 4 In lace. The panel of 

{an unattractive one. ] 
‘ {supplied in either white or cream and 

; silk sash ribbons with satin 
stripe, 7 inches wide. Choice of light | 
| blue, pink and white.   

iwenty. five years ago—this month—the business of Loveman, Joseph & 

XN; 

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ LINGERIE DRESSES $4.95 

There is one style of lingerie dress of all over embroid- 
ery, beautifully tucked in a peplum or coat effect trimmed 
with cream lace. This dress is made with LL 0) 

There is another style made of linen, trimmed with all- 
over embroidery and cream lace and finished with 8 silk 
tie and sailor collar. 

Of the several styles it seems that each vies with the 
other in beatity and daintinéss. These dresses may be sup- 
plied .in all sizes from 16 to. 44. 
could not be duplicated ht $10.00 and certainly Rote of: them 
are worth less $7.60 

: WOMEN'S WASHABLE SKIRTS 95¢. 
These splendid skirts are made of white linens in three 

styles. One style has a lapped seam, another style is plain 
ird style is plain gored, opened on the side. 

They are all made with pockets. They are excellent in 
style and remarkable ekirts for the price. ' Extra sizes. with 

gored and the 

out extra charge. 

SILK PETTICOATS $2.65. 
WORTH $4.00, 

These petticoats are fashioned of the beautiful Pepu de 
. Cygne and are of the latest narrow cut. 
desirable shade is included, black as well. 
most remarkable values of the “Silver Jubilee.” 

WHITE BATISTE 10c. 

WORTH 26¢.: YARD, 

This remarkable white goods offer 
should be taken advantage of without 
delay. A beautiful quality of pure 
white batiste, 830 inches wide, ideal for 
making Summer dresses. Actually a 
26¢ quality. 

UNMADE EMBROIDERED ROBES 

WORTH $4. : 

“This offer includes sufficient plain 
and embroidered material for making 
a complete dress. The patterns are 
varied and it is not possible to choose 

They may be 

are one of the novelties of the season, 
presenting a most remarkable opportu- 
nity for making 4 an inexpensive sum- 
mer dress. 

A BATH TOWEL SPECIAL—$3 A 
DOZEN. : v 

REGULAR $4 QUALITY. | 

Such a low price on bath towels can- 
not help. but be of interest to any and 
every housekeeper. This bath towel 
measures 20x44 inches, and may be 

crdered with either plain or colored 
borders. 

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS 25¢. 
Mothers who have long ago learned 

the economy of keeping their children 
dressed during play hours in rompers 
will particularly welcome &n opportu. 
nity to buy them at 26¢c, instead of the 
accustomed price of 36c. These romp-   
ers may be supplied in either blue 
chambray, in blue and white or pink a 
cheeks, Ages 2, ks and 6. 
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a V neck. 

Some of thepe dresses 
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Every new and 4 ) 
One of the J 
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"JOIN US IN OUR JUBILATIONS 
Come to Birm ingham-~ See this Big Store in its festi val dress. 

| Railroad@ares rebated according to the rules of the 
; | Business Men’s League. 
  

  

|_Express charges paid - purchases amounting to $5.00 or more, dering May. 

  SHARE| IN THE BARGAIN BENEFITS 
| you cannot come in person 

{Order by Mail 

  

  

Oc SOUVENIR BOOKS 
10c | {© | | OF THE 10c 

Postage Paid SIL VER JUBILEE Postage Paid 

{ The most artistic book ever published i in the South 
  

          READ OUR JUBILEE ADVERSISING EVERY DAY IN 
| THE BIRMINGHAM NEWSPAPERS 
TWENTY-FIVE SPECIAL VALUES EVERY DAY 

LIN MAY     1 
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